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Health Service study still in works 
By P.ul. Buckner . . 
Staff Writer director of planmng and health programs; Phil Lyons, Sornit asked Richard Moy, could not do so, Robertson 
.. . . tx.dgeting, but disagreement. president of the Un· dean at the Medical School, to said. 
Umverslty adrmmstrators erupted among the committee dergraduate Student suggest options for health care Other recommenda tions 
shll haven ' t deCIded on members, particularly. about nr~anization ;. Kelli Mc- delivery. were submitted from an ei~t-
wbether all or part of Student whether to move the infirmary Col1nack, presIdent of the Moy appointed a five- member internal revIew 
Health Seryices should be run off campus.. Graduate and Professional member committee to prepare committee of University of-
by the Medical School. . The Medical School report Student Council ; John the report, in which six major ficials and students and from 
A c:omnuttee cMrged WIth ~ommends that the eXISting Sutherland , chairman of recommendations were made, an external consulting firm 
studymg a School of MediCIne eIght- to I()·bed infirmary be Family Practice ; Dr . incIudingclosingtheinflrID8ry TriBrook Management eon: 
P':"P0S81 to mesh the program closed and moved to Memorial Penelope Tippy, director of the and moving it to Memorial sultants based in Oak Brook. 
with. the Family Practice HospItal. Ramon Robertson, Family Practice Residency Hospital ; relocating the walk-
ReSIdency Program at assIStant dean of regIonal Program ; Iris NickQls , in health services to Family 
Memorial HospItal of Car- medical prograll1;S, said the assistant to the Family Practice ; and separating the 
bondale met Thursda y . infIrmary, for which the total Practice chairm' !I' a nd Wellness Center which would 
However , the y did net budget for fiscal 1985 was George Maroney: ad - be supported by an optional 
recomI?end a course of .action $1 n ,690, is not cost-<!lfective. ministrator of Carbondale fee. from the health programs. 
to PresIdent Albert Sornit. who The comnuttee COnsISts of Memorial. 
was unable to attend the Robertson ; Baker ; Somit ; 
meeting. Bruce Swinburn e, vice 
A decision was expected last president for student affairs ; 
month, said John Baker. Sam McVay, director of the 
What a deal! 
Man finds fire-sale bargain 
in city's retired ladder truck 
By Toby Eckert 
Staff Writer 
In these days of spiraling 
prices for everything fre'll new 
cars to candy bars, $750 still 
buys a lot of fire truck. 
That's wbat Mack T. Lan-
nom of rural Carbondale 
discovered this week when the 
~ $7~ ~Jt:~~ollib:ll~ 
1961 American LaFrance 
ladder tr.'Ck. 
d~O~~~~ b;~ fO:;"'~ 
it 's mine," he said. 
" I've hought a lot of other 
silly things." he added . " My 
kids ,nd grandkids want me to 
keep it for parades so they can 
ride on it .. . I realiy have no 
use (or it. H's just one of those 
things that you catch." 
However, Lannom, who was 
a voJunteer firefighter for 
Carbondale when the city 
purcI:ased the ladder truck, 
did no'. rule out reselling the 
vehiC'le . . 'Let's face il, I'm just 
like anybody else," he said. " U 
I can sell it and make a profit 
on it, I ,,~II . U not, i'n keep it 
and play with it." 
The study of the program 's 
cost, quality and accessibility 
star ted in April 1985, when 
The Medical School com-
mittee, however, did not 
assess quality of services 
provided because it felt it 
The internal committee 
recommenJed that the health 
programs remain on campus. 
but that improvements con-
tinue to be madf> in health 
care. TriBrook did not eive 
specific recommendations , 
except tha t the program be 
improved by expanding and 
modernizing facilities . 
four times with less than 
fruitful results. the City 
Council docided Monday to sell 
the truck to Lannom, the lone 
bidder. The truck was put to 
rest last year when the city 
purchased a new aerial hook 
truck. 
Lannom, a retired coa l 
miner who rehuilds old 
automobiles for a hobby, said 
Wednesday be is uncertain 
what the future holds fnr the 
fire truck. " I won't mak~ any 
plans uniI I take th~ m'Jney 
over tc them and tbey tell :ne 
LanGom said he plans to 
contact several fire depart-
ments that the city failed to 
solicit bids from. If that fails to 
attract a buyer, he said, he 
may place an ad in the 
magazine of the car club he 
belongs to. 
SUitt Photo by Ben M. Kufrin 
Mack T. Lannom stands proudly beside the 25-year-<>ld ladder truck he bought for 5750. 
Acting Fire Chief Everett 
Rushing and other city of-
ficials believe the LaFrance is 
worth more than $750. But 
after soliciting bids four times, 
Robert Hisgen. ilie city's 
purchasing ae~dt , decided that 
5750 is "apparently the 
maximum value others place 
00 it. " 
Hisgen estimated it would 
cost $25,000 to $30,000 to get the 
fire truck back into working 
condition. That probably was 
the main factor discouraging 
Mc;Fariane says Iran deal was a mistake 
WASHINGTO <UP!) - viser, issued a statement in from Lebanon as an error. policy to determine whet!'er 
Former presidential adviser which he admitted making a President Reagan dispat- we could bave a political 
Robert McFarlane said "serious error in judgment for ched McFarlane to lrrn in dialogue with reformist poeple 
Thursday arms shipments to which I accept full respon- May to sound out Iranian in Iran," McFarlane to~d the 
Iran turned out to be "a sibility." factions on improved Post. " I think It was a mIStake 
mistake" and took respon· McFarlane, who resigned relations, ending the Iran-iraq to introduce a!'y element of 
sibili ty for the failu.-e to an- last December, sought to war,. quelling Iranian spon- Iil'm.tr.ansferslntolt. " 
ticipate harsh publiC and elaborate on a Wasillngton sorhlp of terroflsm and In his wntten sta.tement, 
diplomatic reaction to the Post interview in which he seeking the safe return of the McFarlane saId he believed .at 
secret operation. portrayed the decision to use American hostages held by the outset It was In U.S. In-
McFarlane, who initiated arms sal~s to improve pro-Iran ian g roups in ~ts to make contact WIth 
the overtures to Iran as White relations WIth Iran and seek Lebanon. Iraruans wbo favored lID-
House national security ad- release of American hostages " I think that it was sensible proved relations with the West. 
other fire departments from 
bidding on the LaFrance, he 
said. In addition, American 
LaFrance has stopped making 
some parts for the truck .. 
DE break hours set 
The Daily Egyptian 
will not publish during 
Thanksgiving break . 
Publication will resume 
Tuesday, Dec. 2. 
The business office will 
remain open next week 
from 8 a .m. to noon and 1 
p.m. to 4: 30 p.m. Monday 
through Wednesday. Til<: 
Daily Egyptian will be 
closed Thursday and 
Friday of next week. 
This Moming Smokers give habit a 24-hour kick 
News from 
the Windy City 
- Page 9 
Mencagers 
play 3 over break 
-Sports 16 
SUnn" hlgh n .. , 55. 
By Paul. Kurtzwell 
Staff Writer 
Carl Rossing had a roll of 
Life Savers close a t hand 
Thursday. After 17 years of 
cigarette smoking, Rossing 
decided to give up his babit. 
Rossing, an employee of 
Billing Service and a part-time 
student, was ODe of an 
estimated 23 million people 
nationwide wbo participated in 
Thursday's Great American 
Smokeout. 
National turnout 
lower than last year 
--Page 5 
" I always wanted to quit," 
Rossing said. "The Great 
American Smokeout served as 
a catalyst." 
Rossmg, who Uu"ew away his 
remaining pack of cigarettes 
at the Weltoess Center's 
display in the Student Center, 
~.. 
" 
adm.itted quitting was not 
~y. " But, I'll survive," be 
S8Jd. 
For Greg Bennett, a 
freshman in physical therapy, 
giving up cigarettes has been 
" a long process." Bennett said 
he quit smoking five mon~'>s 
ago. 
" It was slowing me down," 
Bennett said. "I'iI get short of 
breath on the basketball court, 
_ StIIOKERS, P_ 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus "18 • tittle cold turkey Is 
s good .arm-up for 
Th8nbgIYing. 
I 
~ 
Attention Reglltered 
Student O'ganlutlonlll 
The Studeot Center Scheduling! 
Catering Off ice will toke RS 
r:"tquests for meeting space 
and solicitation permits for 
Spring Semester. 1987 begin-
ning Mon. December 1. 1986. 
Requests must be mode in per 
son by authorized scheduling 
oHicer at the Scheduling / 
Catering Office on the 2nd floor 
of the Student Center. 
une-up time 
Before you head down the 
for Thanksgivi'ng Break. get 
car in tune. 
road 
your 
r------- --------------, 
I Front End Alignment I r-------------------i Engine Tune Up I I 
I I 
i $12.95 i 
I I 
I Most Cars I 
I I 
L ___ !~e!~e~!.!!~I!!~~ ________ ! 
i 4 Cylinder $29_95 
i 6 Cylinder $39_95 
i 8 Cyl inder $49_95 i 
I Most Cors 11 130186 I L ____________________ ~
tl.:~==_. 
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I Newswrap 
nation/world 
Reagan's defense called 
clumsy by Soviet Union 
MOSCOW (UP!) - The Soviet Union Thursday caUed 
President Reagan's defense of U ,So arms shipments to Iran a 
"clumsy attempt" to justify interference in the affairs of other 
nations. At a news conference WedntlSday night, Reagan 
defended his secretl8-month initiative 10 improve relations v.i th 
Iran, which included the sh'pment of arms and spare parts to 
Tehran as a sign of g"'x1 faith . 
Government reportur removed from beat 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A reporter for the government's 
Radio Marti said Thursday her boss banished her from the White 
House and threatened to fire her because administration of-
iicials objected to a question she asked P resident Reagan at a 
televised news conference. Cuban-born Annette Lopez-Munoz, in 
an interview with United Press International, said she was told 
by one of her editors : ' ''You're through as a White House 
correspondent. You are not to go to the Wh:te House. You're 
reaUy '" trouble. We're considering firing you. '" 
Wing structure of jumbo jets to be inspected 
WASHINGTON <uP !) -The Federal Aviation Administration 
said Thursday it will order airlines to inspect dozens of Lockheed 
lrlOll jumbo jets for possible wing struclure problems but 
refused to caU for an immediate inspection recommended by a 
safdy panel. An agency spokesman said the FAA is in the 
process o! drawing up the directive that would require inspection 
of the aircraft within 50 hours of flying time - about a week. 
Democrats warned of administration 's efforts 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Robert Byrd of West Virginia, 
unanimously elected as majority leader, warned Democrats 
Thursday the administration will " make every effort to break us 
apart" in advance of the 1988 presidential elections, In a closed 
meeting, Byrd said American voters have given Democrats two 
years to prove they "can govern tbs nation in the post-Reagan 
era ." 
Congressionally rfIO!ndated Contra aid kicks in 
WASHINGTON <uP!) - ~;,caraguan rebels have begun 
military training inside the Uni!'!d States, marking the 
resumption of major u.s. support for the anti-Sandinista forces , 
I "dministration sources said Thursday. Th~ ~ is running t~e o ... ~ration as a "covert program," the sources said, in the first know.n _ involvement by the intelligence agency against the 
Sandinisla government since its mining of two Nicaraguan 
Pacific coast harbors in 1984. 
Fake escape from shuttle termed successful 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - Rescue workers and 
astronauts, some faking injuries from a make-believe fuel leak, 
stag>d a " highly successful" emergency escape Thursday from 
the shutUe AUantis in a major drill prompted by the Challenger 
disaster. The test, the most extensIve such exercise in shuttle 
history, was a direct result of the Jan. 28 Challenger accident 
aud NASA's desire to improve safety before the next launch, 
tentatively set for Feb. 18, 1988. 
Switzerland pulls welcome mat from Marcos 
BERN, Switzerland (UP!) - Deposed Philippines President 
Ferdinand Marcos reportedly planned to fly to Switzerland from 
his exile home in Hawaii but was told that he and his entourage 
were not welcome, the government said Thursday. " Certain 
information was recpived about a probably imminent arrival of 
Mr. Marcos ID Switzerland" last week, a government statement 
said. 
state 
Home rule cities not bound 
by prevailing wage laws 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - Home ruie cities have the power to 
ignore the state's prevailing wage laws in seeking bids and 
awarding contracts for public works projects, the Supreme 
Court ruled Thursday. The ruling involves a dispute hetween the 
state Labor Department director and the city 0 Highland Park. 
In 1983 the city requested bids for a contract involving work on a 
new water treatment plant. The request did not contain a 
provision for pre\'ailing wages to be paId the workers on the job. 
lJaily 
, l: PS 169220 . 
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Haynes 
will run 
for mayor 
By John Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
Norvell Haynes. a 57-year-
old political activist. an-
nounced Thursday a t a press 
conference in the Eurma C. 
Hayes Center that he is 
planning to run for mayor of 
Carbondale. 
Haynes lost his bid for City 
Council in 1985. '" ran for City 
Council last time. and' came 
in dead lasl. " he told repor-
ters. But he said he thought the 
voters would be ready to vote 
for him in the April 6 election. 
"It has become obvious that 
the City Council is nollistening 
to the people of this city, 
especially in this part of 
town." he said , referring to the 
northeast part of Carbondale. 
Ha y nes helped obtain 
signatures to put a referendum 
on the ballot that would change 
the way the City Council is 
elected. Carbondale council 
members are elected at-large, 
but Haynes is proposing that 
the ci ty change to a ward-
alderman form of government. 
A group of Mennonites sings praises to God in the Free 
Forum Area. About 25 Mennonites gathered Thursday to 
s ing, pray and preach to passing students. About 30 
Mennonite families live In Southern illinois. 
He said he feels this type of 
governmenl would be more 
representative of the northeast 
section of the city and the 
student population. 
Petition for ward-alderman system revived 
Haynes is unemployed ; 
however, he said he is working 
on beginning a marketing 
company to sell products from 
Southern IHinois to major 
cities around the nalion. 
Chicago would be a major 
target area. he said. 
By John Baldwin 
StaffWnter 
A petition to change the way 
the City Council is elected has 
come back to life after the 
Carbond3!" Elecloral Board 
killed a similar petition in 
August because of a legal 
challenge. 
Norvell Haynes. who has 
V'kshed out? 
Ge a ' 
matrix PERM WAVE & HAIRCUT $40 
& FREE PERM FRESH 
127N.Washington 549-7712 
Carter's Custom Framing & Art Gallery's 
2nd Annual Holiday 
OPEN HOUSE 
Featuring s.:::enes of SOulhern Illinois 
rr om G'.lIId TO\\cl 10 Sh.l\<'n<.~IO\o,ll 
and Cairo 10 ~km 
Saturday. Nm'f!mber 22nd 9 am . 5 pm 
Rtrqi!ot .. , .. ,!1'If" (JPf"II llou ..... ta Inn 
.. r ... ",.'d luu. NI h lnq ~I III ~fllf"'" 1II111ul .. 
b'l IUIII ..... IJ.'f".)oollJ 
Special Demonstrations 
Cr.t\o.ford Wilson 
O ....... ,.. ... , ... ~ 111 __ 'I"" 
fMfltM ... ,.,,""' ......... '" 
Sarbar.! McComlicll 
""- Wo ........ '*"1 II ..... ... .... 
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UIiow",,", I' .... Jpon 
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~ ..... ~ 2pm ,pm 
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Catboodale 
Nonday Ihlcugh SIIturday 9 5 
529-4777 
a nnounced his ptans to run for 
mayor of Carbondale. and 
Dave Madlener. Un -
dergradua te Student 
Organizalion member . 
originated the petition drive in 
August They announced their 
plans at a press conference 
Thursday to restart the 
petition d"rive, 
The petition seeks to place a 
referendum on the April ballot 
to change Carbondale 's form 
of government from its current 
at-large system to a ward-
alderman syslem, A ward· 
alderman form of government 
would require seven City 
Council members, because of 
the city 's population. There 
are now four members. Each 
alderman would be elected to 
represent the people in his or 
her ward . 
The August petition failed 
because state s tatutes require 
referenda seeking a change in 
the way a local government is 
See PETITION. Page 5 
YOU 
CAN'T 
HIDE IT 
ANY 
LONGER ••• 
W know you migh l hd e iorgollen your 
Graduale Port rail ,Ippointment. We bOlh kno\', Ihdt 
you won 'l haye d graduate photo in th e 19117 
Obdi,k II Yearbook Jlong with Ihe res t of your 
friends. BUI what will happen whl'n . .I1om finu, 
ou t? 
W ve convinced the Yearbook Associate 
pliolOgrapher to retu rn for o ne more session. So . if 
you missed the first session. th is is your chance. 
your la sl chance, to get your Graduate Portrait 
taken . The session w ill sta rt Monday, December 1 
and end Friday, December 5. For more information . 
call 536-7768. Do it for Mom. For now. Forever. 
DaiIyEgypliAn, Novemberll,l986, P~g. S 
DUly Egyptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
English Bill speaks 
louder than words 
IT'S DrFFICULT ENOUGH for university students to 
maintain an interest in their classes when the instructors show 
IitUe of the same in return. What's worse is when the instructor, 
in teresting or not, can't effectively speak English. 
This problem apparenUy isn't native to SIU-C. A bill sup-
porting English proficiency among higher education instructors, 
vetoed by Gov. Thompson Sept. 14, may get a second life during 
the Illinois General Assembly's veto session. 
The llIinois Senate overrode Thompson's veto Wednesday. A 
spokesman for the llIinois Le~islature said the llIinois House 
probably also will vote to overnde the veto sometime during the 
week ending Dec. 6. 
WE APPLAUD THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S c1arilY of 
perception. The legislators in Springfield, save for Thompson, 
are obVIOusly aware of how important clarity in communication 
is to getting things accomplished. 
During the assembly's general meeting earlier this year, the 
House approved the proficiency bill by an 86 to 24 vote. The 
Senate approved of the bill 45l09. 
Thompson, however, said in his veto message that the bill was 
"a travesty on free speech," and that if made into law, would 
restrict " both education and inleraction" with people from other 
cultures. Most proficiency complaints concern foreign teacher 's 
assistant!. and professors. 
IT' REMARKS LIKE THESE that lead us lO believe 
Thompson is no more aware of his conslituent's needs than a 
decade ago, when he first ran for the statehouse. There's no 
greater travesty in education than poor communicatioll. 
Besides, how can wanting to understand your instructors be an 
obstruction of free speech? 
The University has an English skills testing procedure for its 
instructors but it isn ' t ironclad. Those who fail the test still can 
get assigned to perform research work . If there 's a shortage of 
instructors. however, these researchers can wind up teaching 
classes. 
But there's an important point that neither Thompson nor 
many Univer oity officials seem to comprehend. Where's the 
logic in students paying for ~lasses that they may need to 
graduate, only to find that th"Y can't understand what the in-
structor is saying? 
WHA T'S REALLY RIDICULOUS, even rudely comical, is that 
some of these students pay for these classes with state 
scholarship funds . If the student winds up with a bad grade 
because of the instructor's deficient communication abilities, the 
state and the University wind up losing money on their in-
vestment in the student. 
Worse, th~ student looses out on fully understanding the class 
material, and that could could hinder further education. 
We don 't mean to sound rude or unfeeling toward the 
University's foreign population by advocating the proficiency 
bill. We see it as a means to make our teaching assistants, 
researchers and professors more effective. 
ENGLISH IS AMERICA'S common communications bond, 
and nowhere is that more evident than on universi!y campuses. 
People from all walks of life, who probably wouldn't knQW each 
other at any other time in their lives, meet, live and work 
together on college and university campuses. 
A better understanding, and appreciation, of English among 
foreigners on campus could hroaden their knowledge of 
American culture. Americans, in turn, can broaden their own 
knowledge of other people, places and cultures. After all, isn't 
learning what higher education institutions are all about? 
IT'S SAD THAT THIS ENGLISH PROFICIENCY bill even has 
to be address .. _ - Springfield. You'd think that the state's 
universities would e:..<mine an instructors ' communication skills 
along with their academic qualifications before hiring them 
without giving either practice a second thought. 
It's a shame for ail of us that llIinois universities may be 
placing business ue!ore necessity. 
Quotable Quotes 
"If, midway through the five-year period, people think I am 
not capable of carrying out the task, they sbO'Jld immediately 
stop me." - Indonesia 's President Suharto, announcing be'll 
seek a fifth term. 
Doonesbury 
Letters 
Editorial's view was absurd 
Since when has the D.E. 
staff turned the edi torial 
column into a forum for two-bit 
digs at rock stars and con-
descending consumer advice 
to lhe ignorant masses? 
The editOrial, "The Boss 
shows a lot of audacity," 
should have Deen part of a 
record review . 
Your opinion reeks of m~ldy 
BeaUes worship ann righteous 
cries of "s~lI-oul." But arguing 
that Springsteen doesn' t have 
the right to produce a live, 
five-album set just because the 
BeaUes didn 't is absurd. 
Many people who would like 
to see him in concert won't get 
the chance and many other 
fans would like documentation 
of the experi~nce . It's not the 
Editorial Bo..rd's place to 
patronize those who wish to 
purchase the set by implying 
their money would be better 
spent at The Tap. 
Is this opinion really a 
consensus of the D.E . Editor ial 
Board. a:; stated in tbe 
editorial policies pertaining to 
unsigned commentary? 
The D.E. should be able to 
come up with more pertinent 
issues on which to comment. 
- Mark Jarzemsky, super-
v iso r , Student Ce nter 
Graphics_ 
Petition may be trump card 
The article "Soviet students 
ask local students to join in 
petition" (DE., Nov. 13) is 
misleading in suggesting that 
the petition "supporting a 
bilateral nuclear test ban" 
expresses the view of Soviet 
students. . 
The Komsomol Committee 
(whose secretary is said to 
have s igned the lett" r ) 
represents Soviet s tudents 
only in the sense in which the 
Soviet government represents 
the people of the Soviet Union. 
The role of official stud""t 
and youth organizations in 
East European countries is 
very peculiar. While creating a 
facade resembling students' 
self-government, :~P.Y often 
serve as recruitm'? t. centers 
for new generations of party-
liners who are to fill in the 
inevitable gaps that the flow of 
timecreatesm the system. 
Con s equently the 
organizations are scorned by a 
large number of independenUy 
thinking individuals. One nf 
the most common motives for 
joining such organizations are 
the benefits that come with 
membership. 
And so picture the secretary 
of the Komsomol Committee. 
An intelligent, ambitious in-
dividual with a clear sense of 
direction and priorities in life 
who suddenly has this idea t'J 
get some American s tudents to 
s ign a petition in which they 
take Gorbachev's rather than 
Reagan's side and baving it 
publisbed as another example 
of the hardships to which the 
U .S. Government subjects its 
own people. This might even 
he his trump card in the game 
he is playmg against other 
in telligent, ambitious in-
dividuals with a dear sense of 
direction. 
Tbe Mid-America Peace 
Project has promised to work 
in conjunction with the In-
ternational Student Council in 
collecting signa tures under the 
petition and I can only hope 
SIU students understand what 
it is they will be ... ked to sign. 
P .S. I couldn't agree more 
with what Gus has to say about 
the whole affair. 
- An-
drzej DuszeDko, graduate 
student, English . 
Money, not pride, was Boss' priority 
This letter is in reply to Mr. 
Kim's and Mr. Perrin's 
rebuttal that made " fuble 
attempt at defending Bru~ 
Springsteen. 
Sure, Sprinsteen is an artist, 
at least be was before he ,.old 
out at the turn of the decade. 
His early tunes did describe 
" blue collar" life, a life 
Springsteen sooo forgot after 
be abolisbe1 his macaroni and 
cheese die:. 
Tho; B~Ues on the other 
hand, always developed and 
touched new horizons, which 
others soon followed. The Fab 
Four knew wben to bail out, 
especially since pride was a 
determining factor. 
We guess money is a priority 
and not pride as far as 
Springsteen is concerned. We 
also think "The Boss" forgot 
what it's like to be a workin' 
man. - John Pasek, senior, 
Genetic Engineering and Tom 
Driscoll, senlor_ Petroleum 
Engineering_ 
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I Snow blankets 
upper Midwest 
By United Pr.ss 
International 
The latest in a series of 
wintry storms blanketed 
sections of the upper 
Midwest with nearly a 
foot of snow Thursday, 
then headed to the 
ortheast, which was 
still <ligging out from 20 
inches of snow that was 
dumped a day earlier. 
The new storm brought 
rain and sleet over the 
i~"er Great Lakes a nd 
headed toward the 
Northeast, threatening 
heavy snow over nor-
thern New England a nd 
upper New York state, 
and s leet over southern 
New England, the 
National Weather Ser-
vice said. 
Authorities mum 
on man's death 
Carbondale police say a drug 
overdose may have caused the 
death of a Carbondale man 
found dead in his home 
Wednesday morning : 
however, the police are not 
releasing any further details . 
According to police, J . 
Matthew Goff, 32, of 704 S. 
Dixon St. , was found about 9 
a .m. 
Jackson County coroner Don 
Ragsdale said th",e were no 
apparent wounds on the body . 
He said results from 
toxicology lab tests done in SI. 
Louis might reveal the cause 
of death within seven to 10 
days. 
Ragsdale said Goff's body 
had been found by a friend 
after Goff faiJed to show up for 
work . 
Smokeout turnout 
lower than last year 
NEW YORY; <uP!) - About 
18 million people struggled 
through the lOth Great 
,. ..... erican Smokeout Thursday 
- 5 million less than last year 
- a nd a health official blasted 
a c igar ette firm f or 
clistributing a smokers ' " bill of 
rights" before the 24-hour 
nicotine fast. 
The drop in the number of 
participants, found in a 
telephone survey hy the 
American Cancer SOCiety, 
broke a string of annual in-
creases dating back to the first 
Smokeout. 
"Not even a catUe prod 
would make me quit, " said 
Jeff Sheppard, 22, as he bought 
a pack of Marlboros at Belle's 
Green Glass Lounge in Dallas. 
IRVING RIMER. ACS vice 
president of public rela lions, 
accused dgarette makers of 
" mark eti ng and se lling 
death ," while the Great 
American Smokeout is 
"marketing and selling life." 
"They issued a bill of rights 
but made no mention of one 
right," Rimer said. "They 
didn' t inform smokers of their 
right to cancer and heart 
<lisease and emphysema." 
The Smokeout, promoted by 
more than 3,000 Cancer Society 
units nationwide, took aim at 
the country 's 54 million 
nicotine addicts. The theory 
behind it: giving up the habit 
for one day may get some on 
the road to quitting. 
TH E CANCE R Society 
survey found that 17.5 million 
people - or 32 percent of the 
natiun's smokers - jOined 
Smokeout, with 29.8 percent of 
male smokers and 34.3 percent 
of female s mokers par-
ticipating. 
The survey contacted 2,444 
housP.holds Thursday mOrning 
and smokers were found in 27 .8 
percent of the homes, down 
from 29.7 percent last year. 
Rimer said last year 23 
million joined Smokeout and 5 
million - despite jangled 
nerves and intense cravings -
stuck it out for the duration : 
m idnight Wednesday to 
midnight Thursday. 
Thirty -seven million 
Americans have stopped 
smoking, tbe ACS says , 
providing statistical evidence 
tha t people can get off 
Cigarettes. 
IN CHJCAGO, smokers at 
the city Health Department 
brought whisUes to work and 
blew them at Smokeout 
marshals han<ling out lollipops 
in the building. 
" The m a r s hal said , 
wouldn' t get a sucker if' didn' t 
put my cigarette out, " said 
clerk Rose Mallon, a smoker 
since World War II. '" said, 
'Who wants a sucker anyway? ' 
If I want to quit, I'U quit on my 
own. Don't smokers have 
rights too? " 
For employees of MVP 
Communications in Troy, 
Mich., the rewards of not 
smoking were financial. On 
Smokeout Day , General 
Manager Dick Hanson gave 
each of his 40 employees a 5100 
bill for not smoking on the job 
and a button saying " Kiss me, 
I don ' t smoke." 
SMOKERS, from Page 1 
and I didn't like the af-
tereffects. Smoking would 
make me Ia'¥." 
Bennett said he was smoking 
up to one and a half packs of 
cigarettes a day before he quit. 
Because partying and drinking 
liquor brought on the cravings, 
Bennett sa id he stopped 
hanging around other smokers 
and switched to drinking wine. 
" I feel like a billion dollars " 
Bennett said about quitting. 
"The cravings are gone. I'm 
keeping up with my <liet and 
my activity. " 
Bennett, who also stopped by 
the Well ness Center's <lisplay, 
said the film " Death in the 
West" helped reinforce his 
decision to quit smoking. 
P rodUCed in England, the 
documentary film "Death in 
the West" te1Is the story of the 
so-called Marlboro man, now a 
victim of lung disease. 
Phillip Morris Co., maker of 
Marlboro cigarettes, obtained 
a court order barring the film 
from clistribution in the United 
States when it first was 
released. But it has been 
shown in the United Stales for 
about five years now, ac-
corcling to an announcement 
placed at the beginning of the 
film . 
Rossing, who said he had 
seen the documentary on 
public television, said the film 
"gets you thinking." 
Although he admits 
cigarettes are dangerous to his 
bealth, Gary Smith, junior, 
_id he was not going to quit 
smoking for the Gre.t 
American Smoi<eout. Smith 
said the Great American 
Smokeout Day does not lead 
anywhere. 
"Some people can't go cold 
turkey," Smith said, ad<ling 
that many people don't have 
the time to concentrate on not 
smoking. 
In ad<lition, Smith said too 
much publicity is given to the 
health hazards of cigarettes 
when there are other sub-
stances that may be equally as 
dangerous. 
" You don' t know what is in 
the water . There are PCBs 
(polychlorinated biphenyls) in 
Crab Orchard LI>.ke. We s till 
continue to bum high-sulfur 
coal, and there is a high per-
centage of preservatives m our 
food, " Smith said. "They don ' t 
say much about that. 
PETITION, from Page 3---
elected to be place.) on the 
ballot of the general municipal 
election, which will be April 6. 
Haynes said it is probably 
good tha t the city rejected the 
petition in August. 
"The city <lid us a favor, as a 
matter of fact, when they 
rejected the petition last 
time," he said, adcling tha t the 
rejection gave the referendum 
momentum. 
MadJener, who is considered 
a good bet to run for City 
Council in the next election, 
issued a statement to the press 
that supports the petition. 
MadJener said he would run 
only if he felt sure he could 
win. " You get involved in 
politics lowin," he said. 
Madlener lost his bid for City 
Council in 1985. 
" With the population of 
Carbondale, including the 
students, upwards of 40,000, it 
is difficult for one coun-
cilperson to have their bnger 
on the pulse of all those 
people," MadJener said. 
"It seems only logical that if 
the views and concerns of 
40,000 people are to be heard, 
then the number of the council 
must be increased and the 
number of their constituency 
must be decreased," he said. 
Some people ha ve expressed 
concern that changing to a 
ward-alderman fo rm of 
government would create 
conflicts between aldermen 
who would want city money 
spent on projects in thei r ward 
and not other wards. 
MadJener said it is the 
responsibility of the voters to 
elect a candidate who would 
represent not only the ward 
properly, but " the interests of 
tbecity asa whole." 
Another concern expressed 
is that a ward-alderman 
system of government would 
result in a government like 
Chicago's , which some con-
sider chaotic. But Haynes 
said : " I think the Chicago 
situalion does not exist 
anywhere else. " 
Haynes said he thought the 
northeast section of the city 
and the student population are 
livery unrepresented. " 
Madlener said : " The 
current system sees four 
council members aU living 
within one-and-a-half mile of 
each other." He said a ward 
system would make the 
representation more equal. 
"The idea of a ward-
alderman election is neighbors 
representing neighbors, not 
people representing frac-
lions," lI1adJener said. 
1"}(. Bee, I ~ne Avollable YOU 
CAN'T (~IIINi'\ IIOIJS.· Lunch Speclo l 
HIDE IT Chicken Fried Rice 
ANY Egg Roll $1.99 All You Can Eol 
LONGER ••• lunch Buffet $3" (Carry out, availablel 
701 IltJnoll Ave 549-5032 
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r , 
I LfI ROMfrS PlZZAI ' : I FREE Del;verx I 1 
: 51.00 off 1/ 320z. Pepsi ;:"'c : 
I Mecllum. La.... with dellv.ry of Imall 1 
lorI-La.... or medtum plna I 
I " Plna . 2/ 320z. Pepsi's . 
limit o ne per pIZZO with large or X-large -
Good far deUvery ; p ick.up or eat in . 
OPEN AT I lAM 
Sgt. Carter 
from St. Louis 
9:30-1:30 
Sunday & Monday 
Briefs 
CHI ALPHA charismatic 
Chris tian fellowship meets 
7: 30 tonight in Student Center 
Illinois Room . 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi will 
conduct a professional 
program 5:30 p.m. Dec. I in 
Student Center Mississippi 
R(lOm. Business meeting will 
follow after the program. 
Members only. 
S'r'UDENT BIBLE 
Fellowship meets 7 tonight in 
Quigley Lounge. No meeting 
will be beld Nov. 28. 
CANTERBURY FELLOW· 
.>HIP will not meet this week . 
THANKSG!VlNG DAY meal 
sponsored by the Newman 
Center will be held from noon 
to 2 p.m . Thursday at the 
Newman Center for people 
unable to go home. Tickets are 
SI, to be refunded the day of 
lbe meal. Deadline to piok up 
tickets is noon Tuesday at the 
Newman Center. 
FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIAT· 
ION of Chinese Students and 
Scholars and U.S . China 
People ' s Friendship 
Association sponsors a free 
showing of "Rickshaw Boy" at 
7 tonight in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
SIU SCHOOL of Nursing and 
Tip of lllinois Health Servicl'S, 
Inc. will spo",;or a workshop 
from 9 a.m . to 4 p.m. Dec. 2 at 
lbe Holiday Inn in Marion. 
Deadline to register for 
"Perspectives in Caring for 
the Terminally m"!5 '!'J",,:!ay. 
For information and to 
register, call Gynelle Baccus 
at 536·n51 or Betty Connell at 
997·2354 . 
CHRISTMAS FOR IGds toy 
drive sponsored by the 
University Mall will be 
collecting toys from noon to 9 
p.m. Mondays through 
Sa turdays and from noon to 6 
p.m. Sundays , beginning 
Saturday through Dec. 14, in 
the JC Penney corridor. New 
or like-new toys will be ac· 
cepted. Call 529·3683 for in· 
formation . 
CARBONDALE I N· 
TERCHURCH Council 
Thanksgiving Eve Worship 
Service will be held 7 p.m . 
Wednesday at the Grace 
Methodist Church, 701 S. 
Marion St. Offerings made will 
be given to Good Samaritan 
Ministries. 
SANTA CLAUS will be at the 
University Mall during mall 
hours from Saturday to Dec. 
24. P ictures with Santa are 
available. 
THANKSGrvlNG DINNER 
sponsored by Greater Gillespie 
Temple, 810 S. Wall , will be 
served following the worship 
services from 11 : 45 a.m . 
Sunday at Greater Gillespie 
Temple. The dinner is free . 
Call 549-2515 for rides. 
Puzzle answers 
'JI'IjI: 
Word Processing 
Term Papers 
Research Papers 
Thesis 
Realonable Ratel 
C?l1 Kurt: 
549· 5974 
M· F. 6pm· ll pm 
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEES : 1 :30. 3:30 
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"BLUE VELVET is a mystery .. . a masterpiece ... 
a visionary story of sexual awakening, 
of good and evil, a trip to the underworld:' 
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of the hidden side of the soul. It is sure to cause a sensation:' 
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SAT/ SUN MATINEES: 2:30 
Movie Guide 
An American Tail -
(Varsity, G) Steven Spielberg 
mm with animation by "Secret 
of Nimh" artist Don Blues. An 
Eastern European mouse 
named Fievel Mousekewitz 
travels with his family to the 
land of opportunity. Un-
fortunately , Fievel gets 
separated from his family and 
must search all of America to 
find them. 
Blue Velvet (Fox 
Eastgate, Rl Maddening, 
brilliantly-crafted film by 
David Lynch, director of the 
cult favorite "Eraserhead." 
Kyle MacLachlan plays a 
small-town boy who is pulled, 
not 9uite unwillingly, into a 
crimInal underworld of sex 
maniacs and drug dealers . But 
it's difficult to teU when the 
action is real and when it is a 
product of both the 
adolescent 's and our own 
twisted fantasies. 
Children of a Lesser God -
(University 4, Rl Based on & 
long-running play, this lyrical, 
sensitive movie stars Marlee 
Matlin as an intelligenl deaf 
woman who refuses to speak in 
any language outsioe the 
manual alphabet. When sbe 
faUs in fove with speech 
teacher William Hurt, the 
problems of their relationship 
become arguments for the 
separate beauties of hoth 
sound and silence. 
The Color of Money -
(Varsity, R) Paul Newman 
stars as an old pool hustier who 
teaches young upst.1rt Tom 
Cruise the game. 
Crocodile Dundee - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-13l Comedy 
sbout a New York reporter 
who interviews a crocodile 
fighter in the Australian 
outback. To ",romote her story, 
the repol ter tp.kes the 
Australian to N",,: Y or!< where 
be &"ts his fIrSt taste of 
civilization. 
Eye of lbe Tiger - (Varsitv. 
R) "Buddy HoUy Story" star 
Gary Busey "lays a Vietnam 
veteran who. lIfter servrng a 
prison term for murder, bas to 
fight for his life out on the 
streets. 
Firewalker - (Saii!ki, PG ) 
- Two adventurers, played by 
Chuck Norris and Lou Gosset. 
join force:; with a woman who 
owns a map to an ancient 
Aztec treasure. Tbe three 
comrades must race against a 
powerful enemy who also 
seeks the buried cache. 
Peggy ue Got Married -
(Saluki, PG-13) Witty, arUuJ 
Francis Coppola film about a 
43-year-<lld woman who gets 
the chance to go back to high 
school and rewrite her past. 
Kathleen Turner and Nicolas 
Cagestar. 
Rickshaw Boy - (7 p.m. 
Friday in Morris Library 
Auditorium ) 
Scorpion - (University 4, R) 
Tommy Tulleners stars in yet 
another "Make my day" style 
action, adventure movie. 
Song of tbe South - (Fox 
Eastgate, G) A classic, 1946 
Walt Disney feature that 
combines live action and 
animation . " Song of the 
SouU'- ' is l musical adaptation 
of the old Uncle Remus tales 
about the " tar babies" and 
smart alecky rabbits of Briar 
Patch courtty. TJ;"'!gh the 
,Dovie is rated G, parents 
should perhaps inform their 
children about the bad r.ld days 
when blacks were considered 
happy idiots who sang songs 
and ate watermelon aU the live 
long day. 
Soul Man - (Liberty, PG-131 
~~~~ ~:;:~~~~h a~~ ;;: 
to win a Harvard scholarship 
by pretending to be black. Ca-
stars Rae Dawn Chong. 
Streets of Go ld 
(University 4. R) - Klaus 
Maria Brandauer stars as a 
alcoholic former boxing 
champion from Russia who 
has fallen into poverty in 
Brooklyn. But when the old 
champ discovers two 
promising young hoxers, one 
white and one black, he puts all 
his hopes and effort into 
training '.hem to be stars. 
Naturally, the while boxer 
emerges as an American 
champion and has to take on a 
Russian team filled with cold-
hearted communists. 
Tougb Guys (University 4, 
PG) Burt Lancaster and Kirk 
Douglas star in a comedy 
about two old con men who are 
released after a long prison 
term and find a very different 
world. After inciting a riot in 
their nursing home, they try to 
rnake a comeback in their 
criminal careers. 
. ,:._ 18th An"ual S~~ 
-----:--" /" FRee 
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THANKSGIVING DAY 
MEAL 
NOVEMBER 27th 
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PG 
Planning A Holiday Party 
but don't know where to turn 
for entertainment? 
The answer is . .. 
Mus~~.~~n 
'fOP 40 • OLDIES · SOUL· C & \V 
POLKA· BIG BAND 
c-~11.83·f734 for I'fto ... atlo ••• 
NEWMAN - CRUISE 
the Color 
[ffi of Monell 
Friday & Saluarday: ~ : ~5 . 7:00. 9:15 
Sunday : ~ : ~5 , 7:00 
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bst filii Set/refl'!! for fs /II",f!y 
SgJlfeH'iere t'ltft/fero .. 
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~ 
lDOHBUml f. 
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Sunday: 5: 15. 7' 15 
SAT&SUNMATINEES: 1:15. 3:1 5 
Fri & Sal : 5:30. 7:30. 9:30 
Sunday: 5:30. 7:30 
SAT & SUN MA TIl !EES: 1 :30. 3:30 
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Foreign students' holiday 
may be filled with emptiness 
By Brett Vates 
Staff Writer 
The number of local famili -..; 
that will invite internatio""l 
students into their homes for 
the holidaY' this year is about 
40, a five-year low, according 
to the vice preside'lt of the 
International Friends Club. 
loga Sollberger said it is 
" too hard to get families 
nowadaY''' to participate in 
the campus Host Family 
Program. Five years ago there 
were 80 families participating 
in the program, she said: 
To many Americans, 
Thanksgiving is a time to 
return bome and see old 
Former prof 
of botany dies 
Mary G<xIdard Steck, who 
taught botany at SlU-C from 
1929 to 19S3, died Nov. 14 in 
Memoria: Hoopital of Car-
bondale. She was 84. 
She was an assistant 
professor when she left the 
U~;::S":"%ived her bachelor's 
degree at SHN )U in 1926, and 
.. rned a master's degree at 
th~ University of Michigan. In 
1938. she became one of the few 
women at that time to have a 
doctoral degree in botany . She 
r eceived her doctorate 
at Washington University in 
SI. Louis. 
She taught in the Chicago 
junior college sY'tem from 
1944 to 1970. 
The former wife of the late 
Dr. Carl Sleek, director of 
Anna State Hospital, sbe was 
born Dec. I , 1901, in rural 
Johnson County . She leaves 
sisters Mabel Goddard 
Bracewell of carbondale .anJ 
Eva G<xIdard Rood of Manon ; 
a daughter, Mary Jane Sleek 
of Carbondale ; and a &rand-
daughter, Merit Goddard 
Martens. 
Memorial contributions may 
be seut to t.~e STU Foundation 
to help establish a Mary 
G<xIdard Steck scholarship for 
an outstanding woman s tudent 
in botany. 
Five teams race 
across N.Y. City 
to uncork wine 
NEW YORK (UPll -
Carrying bottles of French 
wine, teams representing five 
countries raced by motor-
cyc:ie, taxi, subway a~d 
limousine across the CIty 
Thursday in a cootest to "a-
cork the latest vintage of 
Beaujolais nOllveau. 
Proving fast on lb., draw 
with a corkscrew, a team (rom 
France got the fITSt tas~ but 
lost the competition. 
Thousands of bottles of 
Beaujolais nouveau, a red 
fruity wine, were uncorked 
around the world to kick off the 
new wine season. 
In New York, boWes of the 
"new baby" ..-.. ere raced across 
Manhattan in an event 
spoo.".ored by the Hotel Parker 
Meri,lien. 
Sh(JrtJy after several casco 
of the wine cleared U.S. 
Customs at John F . Keanedy 
Airport at 10 " .m., racers 
representing England , 
Scotland, lreland. Holland and 
France grabbed bottles and set 
out to reach the midtown hotel, 
where the wine was to be given 
its first taste test. 
relatives and rri ep,.4~ ~ "'" ~ 
time to feast on turkey, stuf-
fing and cranberry sauce. For 
swde"\ts, it's a time to unwind 
irVi1l a bb.=tic class schedule. 
nowever, Sollberger saY', 
the bolidaY' can be lonely 
times for some international 
students on campus. 
HEven if international 
students don ' t celebrate 
Thanksgiving, it is an ~mpty 
feeling for them to be jeft on 
campus," Sollberger said. 
Sollberger said local 
families have participated in 
the program and invited in-
ternational students into their 
bomes for the holidars since 
the 1950s. The families help 
dispel that " empty feeling" 
some international students 
get when they are alone on 
campus. she said. 
j I Americans are anxious to 
show international students 
their way of life," she said. 
" International students are 
very eager to learn about the 
American way of life." 
Any local family interested 
in inviting an international 
student into their home for 
Thanksgiving or any in-
ternational student wishing to 
spend Thanksgiving with a 
local family should call in-
ternational Programs and 
Services at 453-5774 before 
Tuesday . 
COME PICK UP YOUR FREE 
COOKBOOK 
A, JEFFREY LAUNDROMAT 
~ 31 1W. Main - O r ALL SEASON LAUNDROMAT .. 11 95 E. Walnut . . . " 'He .4 ... 1'.0,,, THANKFUL 5'", '!'Io« " 
SPC Fine Arts 
and 
Student Center Cr 
are looking for craftspeople 
to participate in the 
HOLIDAY CRAFT SALE 
December 4, 5 & 6 
Join in the festivities! 
For more.lnfoanatlon cootac:t.Jea.o at. the Craft Shop 
(BBsement of the Student Center) at 4-5~636. 
A Perfect Fit 
for your 403(b) 
Retir~ lent Plan. 
The 
Designed for }h u 
The Scudder Family of Funds is 
now available as an investment 
alternative ror the Southern Illinois 
Unh,;,rsity 403(b) Retirement 
Program. Ten no·~d mutual funds 
Idnging from the safety of money 
market funds to the growth poten-
tia] of stock funds. 
Rtduce Cll rmti Taxes 
Be.r.efit now. a 403(b) conlribu· 
tton will reduce your current taxes 
and will compound ~x-deferred in 
your account until withrlnwn. 
Tailor Your IntltslmenJ 
Tailor your retirement investment 
by choosing a combtnation of 
Scudder funds to meet }''Our individ · 
ual needs . 
Coli FruofCIwrg< 
Move your investment among 
funds as )'OW" im'eSlment objectives 
or market condilions change. Just 
call us IoU-free - 1-800-225-24 70 
Pa)' No Set-up Fits 
P3\" no sales charges for opening 
or maintaining your Southern lUinois 
ni\'crsity 403(b) account \!I;th 
Scudder. 100% of )'Our contribution 
is im-estcd in the fundl~~ } ),ou select. 
Pro}cs,sional Exp.·nrnCl' 
Scudder has the experience to 
put together a 403(bl plan that suits 
)'Our needs. We h.a\'C been to the 
im'Cslment business since 1919 and 
were the first to offer no-load 
fnutual funds in 1928. 
F"t Fads 
Contact :-udder today to learn 
more, free . and .... ;tOOul obligation. 
We' U send you complete facts about 
the Scudde .. 403(b) plan. It could 
lead yuu to a better retireh,cnt 
program. 
--------
Mailw: 
The Scudde< Fund. 
Attn: Wendy May • 
111 East Wacke!( Drivt 
Chicago. IL 60601 
}Ls".' P'Ie~se send me the (ree Scudder 403(b) kit (or 
Southern IIhnob Uni\'I!~I )' emplo)ttS and prospec-
tus .. ith more comP'etc Inrormatkln. including 
~menl (ees and expenses . I .. '1Il read them 
arefufty bdore I UI\~SI or send rooney. 
N~--------------------------------
"It wasn't much of a com-
petition," said. Anthon)' 
Dilworth. "I was dOing 90 mpll 
and there was no tr&ffic.'· 
"Page., Daily EtIYIJtian, N_:n, ... 
iGOLDENSC-'SSORS-1 YOU 
CAN'T 
HIDE IT 
ANY 
LONGER ••• 
I OF RICH'S 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
lOTANS-S20 
with coupon 
I 529.5919 
I In w •• t Park Moll I ! Acr~ .. f,om lomodo inti) 
l __ _ 
CiocIfaIba"s 
'~Piz7A 104D E. Walnut Carbondale 529-3881 
APIZZA""'ounRIRISE. We Dellverl 
"ot SlIc.s f'vallabl.: 
Every SUNDAY; from 5-8 p .m . bring in 
your student I. D. & receive your 
choice of pepperoni (reg. $1.39) or 
combo (reg. $1 .79) for only S 1 a sllc. each 
Salad Bar and AHot Sfice-$3.49 
(Includes: all the soft drinks you can drink) 
BIG V-21arge pizza 's for $14.00 
Includes: One with pepperoni , one 
with pepperoni , beef, green peppers & onion 
Try 'Our 
Seafood Buffet 
at 
Dino's Too 
Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm 
All You Can Eat 
Includes Salad Bar 
Steamed Crab Legs 
Oysters 
Clams 
Crab in Shell 
Catfish Nuggets 
Shrimp 
Scallops 
Crab Balls 
Catfish Strips 
Frog Legs 
Hush Puppies 
Cod Fish Nuggets 
Clam Chowder 
Soup 
All for $7.95 
145 W . Vienna 51. , Anna 
(618) 833-472:2 
Sweet home, Chicago 
News from the Windy City 
'New' Nouveau wine 
arrives in Chicago 
CHICAGO (UPI) - While 
French citizens flooded liquor 
st<>res and cafes to celebrale 
the a rrival of the season's 
"new" wine local restaurants 
popped the' corks Tbursday 
with the same fes tive spirit but 
to a much smaller a udience. 
The French government 
a llowed t he Beaujola is 
Nouveau, or new wine, to be 
officially opened a t 12:01 a .m ., 
sa id Mar ie Crotea u , a 
·;pok.eswoman for Barton & 
Guestier's Chateau Mal!l"..ol, 
who accompanied 7,040 cases 
of wine 00 a Boeing 747 from 
France to Chicago. 
City may be facing 
$500 ;;-;!!lion defic it 
cmCA(;() ( UPI) - The city 
will face ,,~ to a $500 million 
budget tidicit in six years 
unless it implements budget 
baIaocing measures that " look 
beyond the simple response of 
raising taxes or cutling ser-
vices," a year -long study 
wa medWedoesday . 
The $3 million study con-
ducted by more than 70 
business and fmancial experts 
calls for wide-range changes in 
city management. 
Mayor Harold Washington 
commissioned the study more 
than a year ago, asking the 
Financial Planning Committee 
for a " hard-n06ed, business-
like evaluation of the city's 
finances wi th no pu nches 
pulled." 
Grocery firm threatens 
to sue health dept. 
cmCAGO ( UPI) - A Lake 
County health official has 
testified that a representative 
of Jewel Companies 
threatened to sue if the office 
look independent actioo Ie 
curb a 1985 salm~ out-
break. 
Department Executive 
Director Dr . Steven Polcik 
testified Wednesday that one 
of his staff members called 
Jewel after the first reports of 
sickness were recorded on 
March 29, 1985. 
A Jewel official that day tokl 
Ted Byers, assistant director 
of environmental ,health tha t 
the firm had bePn in contact 
with the s tale health depart-
ment, " that they were not 
going to voluntarily close their 
dairy, that the next day was a 
high volume day and that if we 
did anything independently . 
they would sue us," Polcik 
said. 
The HiJlfa rm Da iry io 
Melrose Pa rk was closed April 
9 a nd has not reopened. Four 
people died and an estimated 
UIO,OOO became sick during the 
outhreak . 
ON THE ISLAND PUB 457-6151 
C UI S INE I NT ER N AT IO N /\L 
friday & Satu rday 
- -L U N C H SDE C IAL - -
Teriyaki, Yakito ri o r Bro iled 
Chicken w-rice or fries 
$2_59 
--- BAR S PE CI AL---
Wild Turkey Night 
A ll Oay& Night- $I .DO 
Mi ::: HElOB 
Drafts .50'_ Pitchers 53.00 
B. cks 51 .00 
FREE W ,RS D"OEUVRES FROM lCH 
Come to Papa's ... Sunday evenings 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
PASTA 
Fettucine Primavera / 
Spaghetti 
Garlic toast 
Coffee, tea or soft 
drink 
$395 
204 Wes t College Carbondale 
Johnson Products 
borrows $10 million 
faces trial along with four 
accomplices on charges of 
plotting terrrAist activities 011 
behalf of Lit.ya. 
cmCAGO (UPI) - Johnson 
Products Co. Inc. has secured 
a $10 million loan from Foothill 
Capital Corp. of lAlS Angeles, 
the fmn has confirmed. 
David Corner, Johnson's 
vice president of fmaDce, 
Tuesday said the agreement 
consists of a $4 million, three-
year loan and a $6 million 
revolving credit1ioe. 
Drug kingpin 's aide 
gets 20 year term 
' 'This Joan provides ad-
ditional facilities to continue 
business," Comer said. "The 
loan agJ"eeIDeDt replaces and 
increases the previous facility 
we had with the bank in 
·Chicago. TIle loan agreement 
here expired on Nov. 15." 
Gang leader allowed 
to call only his lawyer 
CHICAGO (UP!) - A 
federal judge bas barred 
reputed street gang leader Jeff 
Fort from placing telephone 
calls to anyone other than his 
Ia~ .;ro... was handed down 
Wednesday by Judge Charles 
R. NorgJe in response to a 
request from the Justice 
Departm."t. 
Federal iJrosecutors said 
Fort, who is serving a jail term 
on drug charges a t a federal 
prison in Bastrop, Texas, used 
his prison phone privileges Ie 
carry out crimes. Fort also 
CHICAGO ( UPI) - One day 
after ~ted South Side drug 
kingpin Will ie " Flukey" 
Slotes was gunned down, his 
top aide was sentenced to 20 
years in prison on drug 
es~ 
A ft Cond wostwoom Equipped. ftecl,"~ 5.ah 
St~ Locoted Ttw~t Chocogo ond s.....tMxb1o 
CO MFORTABLE DELUXE COACHES 
DEP£IlTUm 
Wed . Nov . 19 1:10pm. ~ : ~Opm 
Thurs . Nov . 20 12:1Opm . 2 : 1Opm . 4 :10prr 
Fri . Nov . 2 1 ll : l00m . 12:1Opm . 1: 10pm . 2 : 10pm 
3 :10pm. 4 :10pm. 5 :10pm. 6 :10pm 
So l. Nov . 22 1O:00am . 11 :OOam . 4 :00pm 
" Good-bye, Big Bill," Cook 
County Criminal Court J udge 
Christy Berka; said Wed-
nesday as be sentenced 
William Hill, 48, for possession 
of heroin and cor.aine with 
intent to deliver. 
Hill, who weighs 330 pounds, 
was arrested in October 1963 
while cutting cocaine in a 
South Side motel room, police 
said He was coovicted last 
Au gust and ba d been 
scheduled for sentencing 
Tuesday, but the appearance 
was delayed because police 
S~tioniog Hill abuut the 
RETURNS 
Fri. Nov . 28 
Sot . Nov . 29 
Sun . Nov . 30 
Mon . Dec . 1 
Sun . Nov . 23 
Wed . Nov . 26 
. ~e 2 .00pm ,..«'~\\\ 
12Noon . 4 :00pm ~ ~e ~\\9YP ~ 
Note ' Pick a ny Dep<lrtu rH . 
Return Comb ina tion 
You W ish 
ONLY 549.75 ROUNDTRIP 
THE 
Ticket Sales Office At 
715 S. University Ave. ~,ro~ 
On the h ' -.M upper ...... __ paMve ~  
~_frl: -"'-;s.t:~; Sun, 11_2pm ~ 
PHI 129.'862 
"Established Service Yau Con O n " 
Smoking drops to 40-yeai low 
ATLANTA (UPIl - Federal 
health officials, in a report 
coinciding with the Great 
Amer ican Smokeout, said 
ThUM;(\ay that smoking is at its 
lowest level in over 40 years 
and the percentage or men 
smokers is at a 7G-year low. 
Only 30 percent of 
Americans over 18 now smoke 
cigarettes on a regular basis-
down f!'Oll' nearly 45 percent 
who smoked ",ben the Surgeon 
General issued his landmark 
finding in 1964 linking 
cigarette smoking to an in· 
creased risk or heart disease 
and cancer. 
Cigarette smoking by men 
decreased to 33 percent in 1985 
compared to rates well ahove 
50 percent in the early 196Os. 
The national Centers for 
Disease Control report said the 
rate is " probably the lowest 
rate among mp-D in this 
~r. (since) prior to World 
Tbe 467-page document, 
"Smoking and Health: A 
National Status Report," was 
the first biennial report on the 
smoking issue since enactment 
or the Comprehensive Smoking 
Education Act in 1984 . 
Prepared for Congress. the 
report came during the annual 
Great American Smokeout, a 
national effort to get smokers 
to quit for 24 hours. 
The report also presented 
the new rmding tha t people 
who begin to smoke early in 
life are less likely to quit 
smokiDg as adults . 
Tbirty-<!igbt states ha\'e 
enacted legislation restric~ 
the sale or distnbution of 
tobacco products to minors, 
but the report said 12 s tates 
have no such laws. Pourleen 
states " have set the minimum 
Turkey might be 
a poisonol~s feast 
ATLANTA ( UPI) - Federal 
health officials issued .:I 
warning ThUM;(\ay against the 
" three classic mistakes" that 
lead to food poisoning [rom 
traditional Thanksgiving 
turkey dinners. 
Turkey accounts for 10 
percent to 21 percent of all 
poisoning cases where the 
contaminated food was 
identified, the national Centers 
for Disease Control said in a 
~~ ~eAm':T!n ~~ 
serve iIIe meaL 
It said cooIring turkey "calls 
for particulllr care because or 
the large volume or meat to he 
heated and cooled, the practice 
or preparing it the day before it 
is served, and the amount of 
handling needed to remove the 
meat from the carcass." 
The federaJ beaJtb agency 
said it receives reports or 
approximately %5 outhreaks or 
food poisooing annually, witb 
ham, potato or egg salad and 
poultry the most comm.OD 
fonds involved. 
Dr. Rob Tauxe or the COC's 
enteric disel'= division said 
" three dassie mistakes" 
usually occur that lead tG 
illness. 
" First, you have to make 
sure the turkey is cooked all 
the way through. The second 
thing is ... it's a mistake to put 
the cooked turkey back into the 
pan where the raw turkey has 
loucbed. Anything the raw 
turkey bas t.oucbed sbouId be 
cleaned witb soap and water. 
"Third, if the turk is going 
to be held for any ~ or 
time ... it's a real problem to 
try to refrigerate a big bird 
like that ... cut it up. It needs to 
he refrigerated." 
According to l'>e COC, the 
toxin is beat resistant and 
reheating foods will not 
preventlbe illness. 
age for purdlasing tobacco 
products at less than 18." 
preven'ive effect 00 early 
uptake of cigarette a nd other 
tobacco products." Dr. Otis Bowen, secretary or 
bealtb and human services, 
urged in a letter ac · 
companying the report that all 
states adopt 18 as t!>e 
minimum age for legal pur. 
chase of tobacco. He said such 
laws "could have a strong 
" Each year more than 
300,000 Americans d ' e 
premalurely from smoking 
related cardiovascular 
diseases, cancer and chronic 
lung diseases. " Bowen said. 
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Every Day Deal 
italian Bee ·. Fry & Small Drlnle $2.99 
lATE NIGHT &.., 01" AI 0., Dill 
Des 'I' Fly 'tOO ~ to., ~ Fry (after 9 ,.,  _ SI'Il '2.00 
W / _ lIT 1165 W / ..... tan! 
0nI0ft. __ 0nI0ft . ..... 10 
Call for Delivery 549·1013 521 5. lIIinoi. Ave. 
fl-•• 
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Sunday: Noon •• pm 
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V) TIIa .. lksglyl ... Break ~ 
VCR-3 DAYS forpriceod cg 
S NO DEPOSIT NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 5.. 
~ rVCi:3-CiaYS"Si:i.-l i 
~ : All ........ MovIe. $2.00 Adult MovIes $3.00 : !: 
~ I ~ IS s'. Check out Fri . Return Mon. Ent., next I g 
VI I I UniversIty Check out Sot. fla tu", Tues. to Kinko', I ~ 
] I pet" ~ Check out Sun. Return Wed. E I ~_. 
~ :~!:"~~_ 1I1.'B!t,{!~.!!!t~~q,lgIL_ .Di:>.:!'6_J 
* A t Close Range * Police Academv III * 
111 N. W ........ ton 
u ...... ilK LIquor 
529-3808 
at 
T-Bird's 
Many. Many. Many Glv_ways I 
Mainstreet East Presents •••• 
Sunday, Nov _ 23 GST 
Brandi Alexander 
and friends 
SHOWTIME: 
• 
$2.00 Cover 10:30 p.m. 
------~~~~~----~--~ 
FRIDAY 
Carbondale's Happiest 
HAPPY HOUR Open Over Break 
$3 Cover 8pm -1 Opm Oosed Thonksglvirg Day 
Free Speedrails & Drafts 
FOR SALE 
19'3 CHEVY MONTE C,.\'LO. aula I "7S DOOGf COtTo , dr . oulomotlt. 
PI pb. om-fm colI."e. eqvoU,er. AM-FM. Vood cond, UOO 010 Call 
... t body. e""'ne. S41SO S"-44'7 451" 666 
"·40 1·'6 J06aA065 I I· ' ' ·16 33,'A06S 
1079 HONDA P'ftUDf. S-.peI a Ir . 1930 HONDA ACCa.D 4 dr , S.,pd, 
/976 HONDA CIVIC. 4. t.pd .,..-dl 
wor... . UOO 010 Coli 519·77 /& 
oft.rSp"" 
Directory I Automobll.. ] - -- -----
1911 DATSUN '''0 35 mPv A,M .FM 
COU.". 1'1 ..... lire •• battery. I GOO 
Coli "I/U oft.r S OrO S4,-06I' 
11·1·" "5' .11066 
197' ~OHDA CIVIC hlbk J\M ·FM . 4 
. /ef f,'c ' Vflr"'C)I om .lm 11 ... .0. 35 AC, A,M,FM 35 mPfl. e .. «>tId. mu,r 
mpg. mU'!lell S~.l00 5""6'7 1.11 11100 S79_',,, 
I' ." ,,, 3070Ao6S " "-16 335'.11066 
1977 FORO fCONOl/Nt :SO Chot.ou 1913 01.05 CUTL ASS AC AM.FM ~;.~ .~o" '0·5 CJt 54'''OJI J104Aa70 ~::t;~So~';obo;"9~3-;,";el;ood 
1'·' ·16 37dAo", 
1'67 VW lUG. r.bullt • .,vln. rvnl 
grltOl lItO ... ,,,,, lown ml,,. ! ,.11 
1500 ' ·193 .. 71, 
17-1-16 "".11066 
191. HONDA WAGON, AlA FM . 4-
.~ i . good tlr •• blown h~ gOlke! 
$lOO S4'-0611 
For Sal. 
Auto 
Parfl & Servlc •• 
Motorcycl •• 
Hom •• 
Mobll.Hom •• 
MI.c.lloneou. 
EI.ctronla 
P.fI & Suppll •• 
alcycl .. 
Cam.ra. 
Sporting Good. 
R.cr.atlonal 
V.hlcl •• 
Furnltur. 
Mu.lcal 
Apartm.nfl 
Hou ••• 
Mobll.Hom •• 
Loot 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcement. 
Auction. & Sale. 
Antique. 
aUllneu 
Room. 
Roo"' ,,,ot •• 
Dupl •••• 
Wanted to R.nt 
auslneu Property 
Mobile Hom. Lofl Fr .. 
r.peJ!bl:~ " ';'~';: '3~: tortd. 
" ·11 -16 nllA06S 
MUsr SEU 1980 Mvlton; In e . 
cond, J\M·FM .'.r.o co"."e, ph. 
pl . AC 11OS00l0 579· 17'4 
11 -" ." 3.n3A065 
1910 TOYOTA COR"OI.lA. SR . ~ /fbI. . 
S·.pd AC red. ps. pb om./m cou 
norvil. e .. condo SIIOO 519·' 79~ 
1'·11·" JJ'HA06S 
/910 MAIDA 616 .$poI'I. S .• pd, no 
fin I , " ""PfI , S1." .. mile • . • " co:-d 
mUll . e ll. onlr SI.50 457_1695 
" -1' -16 3396.11065 
'911 MAZDA 676. OXt.. 5 .• pd, 4 dr. 
mel brown, AC. 3' mPfl • • " condo 
"'v" •• II. I "SO S19·1369 
"·11-16 3.)91A06S 
1979 ItUICK "EGAl 1!OM AC. 011 
po_r . • " body ond engIne mill! 
,ell. 519OO 529,136' II·"." 3J97A065 
/97. DATSUN 1I01X. Sky b/.,.. . AC, 
om ·fm an,.tI. "w.o, tu,; I .... 
olor"" n ..... fog'.' G' ne .... pon • • 
•• c cond/llon MVII ,.'" In).C) Coli 
S4.· 7016 
1~ , 1·" 3J01A066 
1911 HONDA CIVIC GL , 5·. peI 
S/fOO 7. Ford MVIIOn;, ISu" 
mIl ••• 4 •• pd. 1 17000.0 S19-199O 
" .... " 3fOOAo6I 
1917 ~NTlAC GRANO Prl_. n ..... 
"r.) .hocb N..d • • n;In. work 
" ' 1.QU, 
.1/ ." 301IA06S 
:~~~.'?,!:, R:tVI!~f~~·~: : 
good cond, 11700 519·1010 
11 ·" -16 JlUAoU 
1911 CAo/ ElDO fIt enVln. ond 
body. lull opI ollro rool MVII,_ 
be"oU ... Co1l 451·S165 ' 
, 1·"-16 3051Aa65 
1915 DUSJU NEfoS work $400 
0 10 451· 504 1. p leo.. '.0 ... 
m.uoge 
197' MAZDA ItX1. S·'pd. AC AM· " ,"-16 JJ53Aa65 
:'w C'O':~;· (r~n:"IP~d~V";;:~ '981 HONDA ACCORD. 4 d,. 5' lpd, 
DID 54' .44'S ot 519" 675 01 ph. AC. A,M·FM toll."e. 35 
,,·2/ ·16 3074A065 mPfl , . u e lle nl tond, U 'SO 54' · 
/ ' 7' MAZDA 616 'dOfH S·lpd. AC, 511J 
'-M-FM ton."., r.or delrotl'" 11 ·2/ ,,6 309'.11065 
utell. nlcondll/on. S19S0010 Co/l "'0 DATSUN '30Z 1 plv. , 1 
S 4 ' .4.~5 or 51'·4111 own ... l ike ne ..... IS'OO 010 Coif 
" ·"-16 3015A065 4S1·6747 ot S6I· 1947 
1977 DOOG~ VAN low m/leoge. 11 ·" ·16 3080Ao6S 
., ..... bott.ry. muffl. r, and bl-oke.. "1601.05 CUTLASS Supr.",e. peod 
;)Ikln; U175 n~ sn·JJl5 cond . .... ry good .nglne. 15·10 mPfl 
" ., ." 307.A070 M.,I,". " I.SOOIO 451·S117 
1971 CHIIY$J f. CORDO'A. p • • pb, " ,S,'6 3713.11069 
11 ... .0 AC. '.alher Inl Very cllfCln 196' IUICK lUAI"E. motor and 
;)nd d.".ndoble MinI I.e ond Iron. Qf'eol cond, olhe r ""1[ work 
:;~,,:,: 'SOOO'O 99 7''''~17'''07' t:oooi~/l S79·S03', oft ... 6 pm 
197. TOYOTA CfUCA sr. S-Ipd, ' f II ." ." 3366.11065 
::;' n;:w:~~; ~-"en~v'::":;r,: 1980 HONDA ACCCHrO. 4 dr. good 
~~~~~'O Coli 519-4315 31/3A01' ~I~:~' ~~dme;,~If.C:'~~d! ,I Ie~~5 . ;;:' 
, . 76 lINCOlN MA.K 'V No r""" "' ... lfmlle . 11'SO CO/l~ .. 4J6I 
IV"., ,hope ." cond. l lISO 54' . " ·5·" 3311Ao69 
~1I4 IA.GAIN I CHEV IMPI97' Whl-"<:/r 
11 ·"-16 JJ60Ao6S AC, crul ••• ... Plon_r SI.r.a 
MAZoA 616 1930 ldr,.aupe, S" pd. ?:,~~.~bI. SlJOO Ph 4S~~:::"065 
:'~SO~J~M57;~;;' , ;,"·· · 35 mp;. /911 MAZDA GlC. 4 dr. S',pd, AC. 
11-" ." J3S5A06S A,M·FM can , 3. mPfl . .,ce ll. nl 
/979 ACCO"O. 5 •• pd. AC. Fo. IIVnt. tottdlllon, U 7SO 519·3194 
" 'pin. ".'.0' ('(111 . eqllO' , 5 n. .... " -3·" 3J76A06 7 
'Ir • • , mum ... Iinted ..... rtdoWl . . .. 1910 TOYOTA TEICEL . S' lpd, FWD. 
:oM. lnd ow.,.,-. UOSO "-V 54' . AC. A,M ·FM, ., COftd, S/600 S19-
" 66 1677 
" ... " 3"0.1\061 11 ·1/ ." 
~:.O.fI~A~!U~f/~~ :,:;~ r--------....... 
: :~~ .• ! 4. -S771. ofle r 7pt'" JJ5.A06S HUFF'S RADIATOR 
1943 'fNA ULT AUfANCf 04. . lor. s . 6 AUTO (E"TER; 
Ipd. AC. Pion.., AN\·FM to"."e 
' .or d.I, ;reol "'P{I, .. ....,. d.an 193· 
19700"., 4 
11 ·" ·16 .!7JOAo(.5 
1911 DATSUN ;fC!'(. llpd. T. lop. 
""C. J\M.FM ('Ouef'. ):.'.0, crvl, • . 
550 PI U"IVEJUITT fiVE 
CfllUSOrtDflLE , lL 
• R ucilulOr & 'kuh: r 
RqJUlr 
;)" "ow.r, Gt pockOO", burg'or - AUlol11 4:.1tll' 
lllorm A.klng ~4SOO ..-tlr . Book 
~oh .. . $0100 Ca ll S4', 1~o 
" ·1'-16 3OI'''''6S 
11-' 1-16 nlM06S 
I',. DODGE SPORTSMAN Wlndo.,.. 
Von. 6·cyl. OvIo. r.o/.hot-p . In ... 
«>tId. snoo 529· 1'30. ' ·5 
"_"·16 3J15Ao6S 
Parta and Servlc •• 
[AST SIOf GAlAGf Aulomotlc 
Iron,,,, '" lon 'pedollil. 605 N 
/IIInol. CoI/ 457·163 1 
1. '3-16 317SAba l 
USED TlltE S AND 10"" price, on n ..... 
and re«lp' Iotl.rl • • 11' 9S Galor 
76 S19·1301 
/ .11-16 J197Aba3 
Motorcycl .. 
1979 SUZUKI GS Uot, e"c. lle nl 
cond . mVII I." u sa 0'0 S4' . 
5917 
" ·' ·16 J06 1Ad6 
/911 YAMAHA XJ 6S0 RJ(lecO) 
Bo...;h, new In ." lkefl d,'~. , 
."c.llenl condo belo .... ,,, .~ mllel, 
mUII •• 1I Aikin" 1 1500 (n--ti) CoIl 
4S1·6171 
11·5·16 3313Ac69 
NIC[ HONof W' TH vve., haul. Ilf . 
1_1'1 mlnu' •• from Unl .. .,., IIy od. 
jo lnln; vo~ernm.n l lot . " .lib. 
10lVI'r Pf"c.d fO 1.11 1J] ·71S1 
11· '5-16 1I69Ad7S 
GOVfllNMfNT HOMES F.OM I ' (U· 
r. pol, ) .11 1.0 de" quenl lOIf properly 
Coli ' -IOS ·6I7.6OOO. hI GH,' SO' 
lor lnlotmol/on 
/1-17-116 /406Ad7, 
H.lp Want.d Rid •• N.ed.d 
" ·5·" 305"" ..... " 
' 943 ~OA ACCORD 4 dr. 5' lpd. 
AC, pt . A,M·fM canelt. (1'vll. 
Perl.tt condJt/onl Mu" 1.111 UfOO 
0 10 eoll 54' · 7101 
INSURANCE 
T ra n~rn Is~loll 
- Front End AIiJ.!:lIllh..' lI t 
· .-\lr Colld llll,nlllJ.!: 
e I>ll'~d Hqn:lr 
· Urak,-· ~ 
Empolyment Wanted Ride,. Needed low Motorcycle Rotes 
Also 
""to,Home,MobiIe Home 
e TUIH." l ' p~ 
· E lc("tr!t.·ul ProLJk1l1~ 
ffllR PRICES 6' CLOSE TO 
(f .... 'US. FREE RIDES TO 
CfI,",PUS· CflRBONDfiLE 
Service. Offer.d Real bt"fe 1'-""" J091 A06S 
"77 MAIIUICK GOOObodr. 90 ..... 
d~ble. saso 0.0 Mlk. 536· 
5519, 100m~ Mon.Fri 
Wanted 
Sl ick Snift , l ow Mileoge 
BoSIC Blcx:k 
$85',0." 
1912 Dahun 11-210 
Hatchback 
" .Speed, Full.,. EquippttCi. 
low Miles 
$2600.00 
1983 Chevrolet Caprice 
Claaslc 
.. ·Door A ll Power . Air 
$6750.00 
1983 Pontiac Flreblrd 
Fu lly EQu,t.,~ Air ~lereo 
$6450.00 
19116 Plymouth Voyager 
Mlnl. Van 
All Power . Air . Slere<! . 
11 ... ·" 3093Ao61 
/980 TOYOTA TElCft o.Iv .. S·.pd, 
mpg, good body OM 
1 1550 579· 1116 
The Ford Store 
1977 FORD MUSTANG 
2 Or . . It. Blue , Extra Sharp 
1978 MERCURY GRAND 
MilRQU'S 
2 Dr" Ok , Blue, Cleon , 
low Miles 
1968 VW KARMAN GHIA 
A Co!lo/-ior's Item 
1980 FORD E 150 
CLUB WAGON 
Red & White , 7 Passenger 
1979 0iEVY CAMARO Z28 
High Miles , New Engine 
1981 MERCURY CAPRI 
Block Mogic T-Tops 
1982 MERCURY CAPRI 
5 liter, Beautiful Cor 
1932 FORO MUST ANG 
Red 
VOGLER 
~ 
301 N. III. Cdols 
457.1135 
J094Ao66 
SMITH 
DODGE 
1982 DATSUN 
4WOPICKUP 
Full Power & Air. 
Spoke Wheel. 
1982 DATSUN KING CAB 
PICKUP 
low Mileage with a 
Fiberglass TOppeT 
1977 MERCEDES BENZ 
240 D DR. SEDAN 
Clean , Automotic, 
Air , Sunroof 
1984 DODGE OAYTONA 
TURBOZ 
5 Speed . Power & Air 
1985 DODGE 600 2 DR. 
Clean , low Mileage. 
Power, Air , fil t , CTuise 
1985 CHRYSLER 
LE BARON 2 OR. 
PoweT , Air , Tilt , Cruise 
~ F.:;; 
IlEWlUlflOll W 
1412 W.Maln 
457.8155 
CITTll"',TS, 
PHO"E: S49· S4ZZ 
On '82 & Newer 
Used Cors 
·36 mos . Dea!. r participation 
ma.,. . Heet cost 
19~ FG,d Tempo 
4 DT. , Super Sharp 
1105711 $5,993 
1985 Dodge Lancer 
4 Or. . 23 ,xxx Mile s 
11(15791 $8,998 
1980 Ford Pickup 
W / Camper 
169fJlJA $4, <)98 
1984 Pontiac Fiero 
White, Automatic 
IB2/IJA $6,498 
1983 Chevy Malibu 
St~tlon WOiillon 
35.xxx Miles 
These ca rs com. with 
o 12monlh. 12.ooomB. 
s@rvice conlroct . 
1980 PONTIAC LE MANS 
STATION WAGON 
Auto. Air, AM/ FM , low Miles 
A Gref Bu.,. At 
$3,285 
1982 Z28 CAMARO 
l Owner. lawMiles. looded 
A Reol Perfo rmance Co r 
Only $7,285 
1981 CITATION 4 DR. 
V.ry low Miles . Air. Aulo. 
A Steol at $3,950 
1982 4 WD CHEVROLET 
PICKUP 
1 OwnerW/ Only .. 7, luucMlIes. 
ChrQnle Whee-Is Roll Bar, 
Well EqUIpped Reody for Snow. 
For Only $8.585 
1986 CHEVROLET 
BEAUVILLE V AN 
Daily Egyptian. November 21 , 1986, Pagen 
10 M'~ f lrQM CompuJ l bdnn 1 rlfIC'A 'S IAItGAIHS··CHAI'S 'rom 
'-". '1 bolhs f''''p'~ Will S1.net fobl" frOf'I'I SJ. lofcn, beck. 
fl"O~ down ~"' SJ6-7575 tab!" 519.5514 
" . , , ·16 JI~Ad7.1 " . / .,. '1l1TAm" 
I I S;-:N/rwn IUY AHD Sell u.ed Mobil. Hom.. ~%";'r;4'~r::,:n"qt.Ifl Sovth 011 
11 JI 60. , bdrm. Mn • .,.". ~ 
C'OI'td ovollobl. D« 77. eo 54'· 
267' 
II ."'" 1462"'.65 
MUST SEU-MOVING 191) quollty 
doubl.wtd • . 3 bdnn, 2 berlh, AC 
mony .".clol leoh,,... 519·4979 
,,· 17 ... 6 1919A.7. 
("DALE 12. 60 IUDOY 7· ' . portlol/y 
I,"n'lhed, UOO clown to Cfuollfled 
twyw ~'· 751l 
/1·5·'6 196OA .. , 
COUfGE STUOlHTS. 1970 Mobil. 
Hom. 12 wIde 10lr condo o lmo" 
helf p"re Contod ItOUnftfl. Mobil. 
Home Pork 54, .. 713 
12·5-16 1111OA,"' 
MIKeIlaneous 
"AlM WAGON S125, 4.6 . ' nor'. 0.1. 
Wl")otI Sf25. 1983 5uJukl JOO S6OO. 
1979 Grand P". SIIOO 1976 UrKV'n 
Town Cor SllOO 'S7.a.J57 
11·' ·16 19tJAf7I 
lONG WOOl COATS over 100 
c~C'fl Hoon to 5 longbrolK'h 
Vln'"". ClOlhl"9 . 100 E Jock.on 
549·3676 
" " .16 J174Af65 
NEW STO~AGE SHED. underpInnIng. 
d l,hwo.h.r, ond mlJC l19·SS05 
11·5'& 31NA/6' 
WASHING MACHINE. SSO or be,' 
off., 54'''''35 
12.2'" lJOJAfM 
FUU lENGTH SlAt ond SItO ... r 
C'OOI • . Oppro/led 01 saoo ond S75 
medIum l Ite, •• ","" 101' S100 ond 
SJ5 ' ·N5·16M0f' ' ·915-401'" 
" .5.86 ,nq l Af69 
~fNMORE ItEFltlGElA TOR 17 ruble 
1 .. , F,m'·1ree •• COitdlllon, SlSO 
" · 1546 JI63Am15 
SOFA, IItAND HEWI Worth 1600 
Sell for S210 N'(;e 1I,.d tolo. UO 
ItCA Con,oI. TV. SI50 519·"'7 
12-446 JI1'''m6I 
~U.lca' 
ACOUSTIC GUITAIt SAlE, You mo"-
It.. cleoll Used pot,. 100 SAQO. N_ 
To.cum ~Ing prodVds L.".· 
owoy iOl' X·mo. Ch.clr lhe ,.." our 
P'~' 01'. ,he best SotInd Cor. 
Mu.lc. 715S Unl...,.. ,,., 457·S641 . 
12·2'" . . . .. 259OAn6 7 
COlT ELECTIt'C GUITAIt, .. rell.nl 
condition. C'OM Incl . SflO 010 Coli 
MIke oft« 5 pm, 4$J·S4Dl 
12-3·" JOJ7An67 
lEAD GU,TAIt'ST· lEAD vO("olll1 
= ~orL~"~;,.,';r,: ~"! 
.529·2122. 
12-3-16 3114An67 
WltlGHT UACKS ItECOlfDING 
StudIo. the Of'eo', ont,. pt'O/ .... onol 
'4-frock "udlo, I. _ ~tln" 
boo .. ,,,,,, 'Of' . tudlo "m. Coli l29· 
I."b.tr-'end5 
11·S-'6 
i.) ·i ·Jib 
Apartments 
SUlLfT ' · IEOROOM apl . .5 mlnut •• 
'rOfT! comp"". 'urnl.h.d. 5100 P'" 
mo, gr.ol for P"OOmmoffl 5" '-1513 
II ·" ·" J/~Io6S .519 11SO. oft.r5pm 
II ," ... , 339 ..... ,65 M ·'~O. LA.G£lbdf-m Gol"'~. 1 
r-~------, ~ .. ~145 r.f.,.-. 'liS /\"to 
Electronics '·11 ·'7 JI945079 
I 10Ir.M. NfCE. lurn. dose 10 
C'Omp!n Holjone' Cu,., ,tr .. , 
lENI TH CO""'PUTEliiS, S/U PO', S'SO A_II Jon f. mo .... In before 
_ 'come DATA Comm Srsl~l . X-mo. 6I7· ".u 
""W Sycvm_ 519·2563 11 ·21 ·" 30711065 
11· '7-16 ~JSAg7' '1 101M AjtARTMENT, 5210 USO, 
STEUO EOU/PMENT KENWOOD pt"ice ,,,dud., ....".r. lro.h, • __ ~ 
Amp 110 chon".', '1 10.0'" Hew fro Aportmeft't. , I m". ~."" 
.peak.,... . .. " hIgh, I t.oc • ("~"rM' Itomodo Inn on H.w E,o ltd Cof" 
r_' lo,_I. S750 1·'33·3003 p.,.d. mod.rn , molnt.no"(". 
12 '·'6 31lIAp66 ~ovld«J Coli Wrigh t ""0JMrly 
TUIlHTA8I..E. IJANG AND Olkon ItX Monog~.'" 01 5:19· 1801. "" E 
_ nlll'Tlwl con • S230 4S7. '6JJ Wo/rwl 
1'·22·" JOi4Ag66 12· '746 320180n 
d PIOHEU AMP. ,0IM d«k. ISIt I AND J belrm oph mod.rn. cor· 
T,"nlobl. J_on Sp«tk.,... StoM IM'~. 5 n, l:-: f, ~:- compu •• wo/k 10 
h"OH., fJ7·1"'7 Un,~.'t)'Mo". $25'·S« I. Indud.. 
12 ...... 6 3119AQ6' l ,rClih pIck. up , moln,.nonc. 
COMMOOOl'E .... OHE d ll k dr,_. provld«J. CO\tn/ry Club Ord. ApI., 
mod.m . lope pJe,y.,. 'osl/ood. I III E WolnVf Coli 519" 101 . 
" "hlpen. ~ Forth. Promel. W,'VhtP~Monogm.nt 
Io.'c. Po.col, Dotobcn • . ond booc*. . '7· '7.-6 ........ 12121071 
1450010. m","'" 4n·511J7. EFFrOENCY I INM. mod.,-n. 
~;!~ DATA ' SYSTOO~'~~ ~~i~m:o'u."~ .. ~'~ 
TermInal. 11.1'" In rnod~ UOO ~." trvIh ond.-V- Ol.eoyn" 
010 MUfot •• 11 4S7·5117 fOf' prof.ulonol. end grod .,w.nh.. 
/1·5" 6 .. J214A,,6' mu.' hove '.f~. ~
r:""I.fNlr! UNEAIt TRACI{ING T. T ApI • • 11 95 E WolnVf Coli 519· 1101 . 
W-ttKf SIOO AIIG T«1t omp EO Wrlgfllp,OJMrly~1 
ond .~k ..... All rwcnonobl. Mor" 12· 17 ... 6 .• n7110n 
45J·3I61 
".".&6 
Pet. anti SuppU .. 
MfAl THY I{ITTfN F<M 
"-n. 54'·1135 
/1 ·11 ·.6 
.Icycl .. 
.1 
MOUHTAIN 8,KE rltEK ,so. /9 OM 
one·hell ,ndI from • • •• rell.nl condo 
UOOO'O 54'.4174. oh."pm 
" ·,,.,6 . JO.47A I65 
TWO SCHWINN 10 sr.-m. L.Tour 
mod.'I . 17"" end 16 from.. loth 
•• "".", cottdlflon 617·3101 
12·1... . 314"" '66 
Cameras 
COMI"lETE MINOtTA 35 mm com.,o 
ovHlI X·1oobody, "",m. 55mm. 7o. 
1OOroom. lOOmm. ."enllon tubes. 
PX·21lJ 1/0'1'1, lrevel cos. Seponll. 
S700 All forS.soo ",-.19OJ 
11 ·11-16 JJ,7A/65 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
10K SA-90 
$1.65 ea 
Maxell UOXLlI-90 
$1.75 ea 
All in stock 
Technics Electr<.nics 
25 % off 
OPEN EVERYDAY lOom-6pm 
Aher by oppl only 
1313 South St . 
MURPHYSBORO. IL 
"4-3771 
EFFICIENCY I AND 1 bdrm. lurn Ot 
unlwn, cvf. ond cwy • •• lor grcd 
.tuclenhl, SI~lJSO. 'MI ......".,.. 
trosh end I~. dol. to ,hop. 
plf){l, .5 m,n lrom C'Omp!J' . 150 S 
Lew/I Lone. Wolnv ! Squore Aphl 
Coli n'· IIOI , WtJtl'!1 Properly 
Mo~t 
11· 17-16 317Oeo77 
fUlfH I 101M opf, oYOllobI. o.c 15 
Ho ".tl . mu.1 be nea1 end cleon 
Aft., J pm, ... .57· 7711 
12· 17-16 31nlon 
, IO«M fUlfNISHED, 1 bIodrJ lrom 
Wmhlnglon Squo,., cleon, I,..hl,. 
po'nled Avollobl. _ 519.JS11 Of' 
51f-1810 
/1·' ·16 31341&066 
LUXUIY 1 101M cpt In •• d",l_ 
0'.0 ,d.ol lor locully or 
~of.lllonal • . Itf nl .-..gollobl • . 57f· 
-
11-17 ... , 32"1071 
"'ltnltVllLE Ef-I' A"TS Furn. oil 
VfIllH" pold Im~ed'o" OC( Itl IJ 
CrGs..lt'OOds ' ·915·610. 11-" .. , .. .' . JJ791065 
LAltGE I 'EOIOOrM. furn . full,. 
corp-fed. Gt-.ot b , Of' 2 Avollobl. 
D«2Oth Coll529·"" 
"..... . •. J.lIOIo70 
NICE FUlfNISHfD 1 bclrm opt '0 
.ubI.t 'Of' $pt"1t"fI "7. SJOO mo 54'· 
156/ . 
11· 15-16 . . • JJlJIo75 
MUltPHYS.ORO, J 100M 'urnl.hed 
opl. qu '.' Iocollon. t-t '"d No 1M"'. ,.ferenc.. Ideol for JYOd 
,tvdenhl . .......... '6' 
"-4~ 31471068 
IlAVT1FUl 1 lOaM --r 'org. 
~. lully cvrpeled. '-I. _let 
ottd lTo,h pIck.up 'nc/uOed. ~I.' I 
Cof/'$7·!olOl 
17· 11'& . . 31531013 
It()()My APARTMEHT F<M two with 
o lull illtcn.n 'n SI.ven,on Arm., S/U 
opprO¥ed ho.:..:lng Clos. 10 ~ AlIWI, 
I,"n'.h.d ... S7 .... 6.5 
,,.,1 ·.6 3.JOO1073 
FU~NISHED 1 IO«M opl. 01/ Vf""'" 
' nduOed na pel" 1eo1.. Coli 644· 
'"3. 0/1., ... ,..., 
11 -""'6 31111065 
TO SUBlEASE LA..tGf . Hlclenl I 
beI,m opl. fu,n , eor".l. n'e., ••• 
f"ellenl '.'''ng. n_ CGrflpIn Co/l 
5"~, 0'" fOf' Yoo be~' JO. 
...... 
" · " ... 6 . 331'107' 
NEW 1.D«M, wood dec", w-d hook· 
up, heet pump, cel""" Ion. I mIle .5 
51 . J.400mo 54'·1110 
'1· 17.t6 lJ071011 
TOP ("DAlE tOCA nON 1 bdrm 
~~'~ I :r' obs~uI.',. no pel. ' 
" . 17-16 
,FROYAL" 
RENTALS 
Announces Ownership 
of lincoln Ave. 
Apartment.; 
515 &. 5355_ Lincoln 
BE ll-iE ARST 
TO UVE IN OUR 
NEWLY REMODELED 
APARTMENTS. 
Clean, Close to 
Compus Effici"ncie s 
PHONE: 
457-4422 
Escape! 
EFFICIENCY APAItTMENTS . silO 
mon,h, p"~ 'f'C"ludes """"'." ITolh. 
........ ' fovndry 'n bcnemett', :2 
blrdo from It« c.-tr.,. J bIocb 
frGln StU, gr.al 101' lhe g'od .,ud.", 
601 S Wo.h !fttlon . Ito •• wood 
Aporlmenl1 Coli Wrl"ht P~ 
Ma~.nl 01 519· 1101 . " '5 W 
Wolnul 
11 " "'-16 JOllIao71 
LAltGE EFF'CIENCY FUItN/SHfD opfl 
,....,r compul 1011'1. f"," "ltchen. AC 
~'., I.Hlng. S 175 mo Fr .. 
po,I",,,,, Uncol" VII/oge Ap". S 5 I 
owl Pleo.onl Hili ltd, ,..., door 10 
So'ukILound,omot 54'·6990 
" · 17-16 303' 1071 
I 101M APT. dOt. 10 eompus. SI50 
plus .1«. AC. wo.h.dry Francis 
519·.Q02, office S36·SS71 •• , 16 
11 ·20"'6 . . . 311'1065 
3 ID«M APT, C.ntrolly locoted. 
r.modeled, 'urn. SJ50 per mo 519· 
J521 , o.k/Of' T.,.,.,. 
" .... 6 JI901068 
1 101M APT fOf' ",b/eGI. , vnfllf"n 
Avollobl. D« I. n45 mo p/u •• /ee 
ond wol. r ) blodc. from t ompu. 
~,·6J20 
"."oM 
Hou ... 
Houses 
3JI1Nb5 
Close to Campus 
529-1082 
All study and no play is not a way to really 
live, Escape to l ewis Park where liv ing is like 
a vacation with weight room, swimming pool . 
tennis courts .lnd morel Inside you r new home 
,,'c,u' " find all-e lectric appliances. microwave 
ovens and private patioS. Escape today by calling 
457-0446. 
Lewis Park 457·0446 
Sportl ... Good. Luxury Townhouses 
POCX TAILES • fOIt Saf •• n_ ond 
",ed A/.o • .,..,b ond .uppll •• , Coli 
doys« ..... 915·.,/ / 
1-6 ... 6 ""A~I 
furn iture J 
IEMOOM SET. UEAI(fAST 1.'. TV. 
olh". furnhhlngl 4.574662. 
11 ·21-·16 3"3Am65 
MINTON 
PRODUCE 
.J ... t Arrlved-
NEW~ 
(jITRUS"V 
Lowesl Prlc.s Avollobl. 
Open 10-6 Mon-Sat 
100 E Walnut·by rhe (racks 
549-3507 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include t rash pickup, 
lawn caie, appl iances, dishwashers , 
ca rpet and draperies. 
Ideal for M~rried Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
300 W Mill Unfurnished, water included 
_ • .1. $500 month. 
830 E College Unfurnished, washer-dryer hookups 
• $450 month. 
Bening Real Estate 
205 East Main 457-2134 
Page 12, Dady EI!YI'!il'D,.!':lQV'l"'ter 21, 1986 
COUNT'" SmIHG, 1 bc/,m hom. 
S375 mo. 1 m'I'I from Itomodo Inn, 
n_ olrport SeH1ne ov.,look. '0" • 
Swfmm'ng pool ",e.g. Coli S29· 
4153, of,.., Spm . 51f·UOI 
1/ .21"6 JJ~48b6.5 
GOOD SIZF J bedroom, ",nlumllh.d 
wI,h '(CKd end ;=:"'IJt' 07·6'56 or 
S19· 1735 
1.23-16 . J0728btO 
NICI J 'D«M Carpeting. corporl. 
LtOI heo' . QuI.' or..,. SJ75 Ho FWIs 
!o-" ·J9l0. 529· 111' 
1 ' ·1-16 322S1b66 
J ,OIM J blocks 'rom !h. Itee H .... 
furnlf\W. ondcorIM' Avo"obl.now. 
cleon and polnled, only UOO 519· 
lSlI , :,.29· 1110 
11·1·16 J:llJlb66 
: !~r:::.It::'~Hr;:.' S'5':;:!~h 
:>/'" d. po.1t ~II '5 7·61611. ott.r 
S,JOpm, 
"·"·16 
OfQM.fIt UHT Flff( I 
Spec1oculor 4 bedroo .. ! , N,W l$de. 
~hed,ol " "I"" wllh ~"I"" Ion. 
lorg. eof.ln klleh.n, ull/lty room . 
hordwoad "oor. , en-.gy . Hlclenl. 
na".,. S49·397J 
11· 17·'6 . . 319J1b71 
NICE FUltHI5HED I belrm hOUI., 
dOt. '0 campul ~I.' oreo S' 75 
mo. 54'·3041 . of I. , 5 pm. Dec 19 
" .. ·.6 . . 3368' /)61 
, 101M MOIlLE JofOME. very "Ic. 
~~oCiZ Ho;:"p';:~';::':h 
Hwy 5 l . C-bondol. 
'1-17·16 '17'fllkll 
ItENTlHGFOItSPlt lNG ' I beltm SIl5 
".... mo Furnl.hed. AC. very d .an. 
na pel., greo, utlll t)' '0'.' 2 m l'" 
.a.' 01 Un'.,.,..'", Moll 54'·6612 
dcryI or 5"" ·3002 ~Ing. 
" .' .16 1f6'k70 
, . 3, 801MS. ~ /ocollon. qui.' . 
cleon, _'.r. Iroth p lck .up. ,,,,n 
Coli 519· 1J29. o/'ef" 6 pm Of' leove 
m.llog. 
11· 17·'6 30961c71 
J 101M " • 70 Coli 54'·5217. 
• .,..nlnel 
11·1·16 31 / 71(66 
NEW 1 IDJM. , both.. " • 70. 
C.nlrol AC, furn , clos. 10 compill. 
wot.r ond Iro.h ltK:luded Low 
111111" .. 519·5511 
11·:0·'6 Jt)J31C"64 
C'DAlE H'CE .. FlfONr ond reor 
bedroom, lurn. cenlrol AC Coli 529· 
,m . 
11·17-16 3116len 
Sf2.5 AHO U', don ', WOII . money 
SI/I/ 0 ,_ I.fl ".,., OK Coli 529· 
..... 
11·5·'6 195Uc6' 
'1IEOIOOM. All . Iectrlc. nl" pork. 
I,"n. very ,eolotlClbl. ,enl S19 
"16 
""·16 lOnac70 ~::t!t~.~ ~~~f~·I~.':,l::: tky~, SUIMr In, uloted. no 1M". L 
~. 6I7·1411 
" ·5·16 JJ06'b6' ________ ...l 
Room. 
Mobil. Home. 
J3I3Ic74 
HOUSES 
1. )OS ~ "-..3 Idmo '* ]: 
bcrIt>ocatpOl1 .~/dryoI'7~ 
......tl_. I 'SII~ 
2. '1J .. rdI .... _ . 31drm ]: bom. 
(0'-' __ ..... 6ryer $.017$ month 
). J0'2 ......... .,.Anrt«y0l'l_, ... 
, ..... rord ft\: .. -U-d."... 
.. ,,-
• . • 10S,--. • • .....,. )11'''. I 
M...tl....,.....~---"-..,., 
oll",IIII_lnd SI?Omon"''''''"'' 
s . • 10~.J Idt .... ~1 
drpt 011 ",;UtiftIncl . Sl.o.1rroo t>Od-
• . 11,..LW.l ..... . ~1c! 1_1., 
-...61 S I70mon-+!~ Al!v"I,,_ 
" . 11.2LW.I_t.~1odnn J_,", 
r-..d]:_SI1O ..... ...a-. AII~ 
"", ...... 
• . 25\) OW., • • 1J-.'byltfC9""' 
2bdno1 ueo_,.. 
. . .... t ...... St .. . leor_ : II 'h 1 
..,.....cIl"... __ """"...c;otI 
util"_JncIuoM,cf. I I40....,..,.. 
Call 
457·4334 
529·3513 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
501 E. College 
Ap"lrtments 
Available NOW 
thru Spring 
Semester! 
Clean, furn ., well 
maintained, and 
close to cam·pus 
o PETS 
PHONE:457-4422 
For our reasonable 
rates. 
'UItNfSHFO, AU UTIliTIES paId Ork 
ond~lfbl". from e;Hnplll 516 S. 
Un'v.,.,' ''' 54'·5596. of'ef" 6 po'I l 
1 ' ,J ·16 260'8d68 
PIIVAn AND SEMI . p"vol • . kll · 
~::.t ,,;~v~:r:;~.t:::;r529~',,'S 
" · ' ·116 19711d11 
FUltNI5HED ItOOM IN 1'101/1. clo •• 10 
compul . lho,. kllch.n . both. with ... 
1111)'1 UU/III.I Inc-Iuded '" r.'" S49· 
311" 
12" 6·86 JI19Bd76 
PIt'oIA1£ ItOOM fOR mo/.l. do •• 10 
c-ampu • . lurn 011 utl/lncl, ovoll now 
ond for Sprln" I.m ... .57· 5010 days. 
.519· 15. 7.v.1 
11· 17·16 3177Bdn 
, lA ltGE ltooM5 In 7 bdrm hou ••. 
SI15 monlh filelo •• '" Frl.ndly AI. 
mo,ph.r. 5" , )''''J ~ 10 W 
Syecmor. 
11 ·""'6 33SIld6S 
Roommatel 
FEMAU ROOMM'" JE NEEDED 
lOCClled behInd R« R.ot.onob'. 
renl Will ~_ 3 ,oommol., 54'· 
4567 
"·5·16 , 2ll6'~' 
It()(),W,o\A.TE NEEDEO FOR lewf. 
'ork ApI • . SI20 per mo, pI", on. 
lourlh ull/lll.s Sprlnl1 ',7 A.k lot 
Mork. 5"'·1"" 
11·3·" JI791e61 
1 FEMALE ROOMMA Tl n.eded 10 
Ina,. opl 01 Quock few Sprln" Soph 
oppr-o .. ed 5 .. '-0671 . 
,, ·1/ ·86 ... .. JOJ65e65 
ROOMM.A TE HEEDED lEWIS Po,k 
opl Spt"lnor '87 519·15 II 
11·1/-16 )(W.!I'~5 
ONE IfOOrMM.o-It£ NUO£O 'or 1 
beIIrm. ""'", "k.. . end cI.... ". 
S9I7. 
" ·5·'6 ., JI7 .... 6~ 
CV!UE ItUPONSIILE 1t00MMA TE 
~::::: ::';hoC:lln~br~.~:S.6;f; . 
ofl.,5pm 
" ·1·16 )3611.66 
ItOOMMA TE TO SHAItE n'n, qul. ' 1 
bdrm ~.ovs. (A$Ap) I ml I,om 
C'Omp!Jl. film, corpon 'nul' 4.57. 
"'S. 
1 1·5·" 3182'-69 
lEWIS pAltl{·ltOOMM.ATE needed lor 
2 bckm Opl fo~ Sprlng'7 Jon "..." 
free For-Infocoll~9·7'7" 
" .10,'6 nJ'fJen 
OUIET AND ItUPOHSIli..c. old., 
.tud.nhl pr.f.,red, Coli AM fJ' I..,v. 
m.llog. S49·o.30 
I ' ·11.,6 JJ701e6S 
1t()()MN.A TE NEEDED FOIt very n'c. 
J belrm hous. Clot. "reot or.a. 
flll'n . w ·d'57·0251 
" · 10· '6 31"" •• 71 
USI'OHSIBlE MAN TO .hor. 2 bdtm 
opt. w ·d cobl., porklng 15 m In Irom 
INIrnplll 9115·J5JJ 
11...... 3311h70 
1 ItOOMMA TE NEEDED IOf' IToII.,. on 
pork SI Good location, J b'ockl 
from compu. Ho.peed bump •• 1M'1 
ok. """"wbed ok Coli 519·1943 day 
orn'ghl 
11·186 J14'h70 
KNOLLCRlST RENTALS 
5 .. Des wac Oft Old at. I] 
S ', 10', 12' wkIea S90 ud alp 
'-YSwT ........... 
Sorry, No Pets 
684-2330 
I"DOO~{ 
POOL 
. Home Rentals. 
stortln9 at S 145 Mo 
. lots startln9 ot 
S70 Me 
CARBONOALE MOBILE 
HOMES 
2 MILES NORTH Of SIU 
ON HWY 51 
~.. , 
MOIIU ;:-: 
*HOM!S 
J~~ t:::j :', 
CALL NOW: lWOOO 
ONE ,.rISON TO lo,-"_ froli~ 'n I UVU).t:A):)UI) )lImm." yrrtwntJ 
""'boro "'C, w-d. coble, 1115 pllll ( foIf'opt. S Am_ Atntrolla. AsIa. 
Mfll ""II", .. loti, "7·4)01. All IIe ld, 1900·1'000 mo. SIgh!. 
11·' ·" . 301'''7' ._1"1 Fr..'"fo W,It.IJC, I'OIoJl 
FEMALE lOOMMAU TO .hor'e J 51-1[1 C_o.I Mor. CA.1625 
bdt"m ~ •• " · !S·t6 Of' ' · 15·17 " · 10·16 .. 1ff9C11 
SI13p/UlvtIIW •• '51·" 69 w""r,ussES, fUll · TIME 0\"0,10&1. 
12-4·16 3016"" APPly 'n ".oon 01 Gohby', . """"', 
IrOOMMAH HUDEO FOI , Sptr'I 6085 mlnollA~ 
b.droom oporlme n' Po"h. "'1 ".J." JIJ9C67 
furt'! l lh~ 408 Ito" S )0"'.'. S iSO WHfflCHAI. Itfl'A i lt , STUDEHT 
mo U'·)J" worq., Mllil hove 0 .olld J "'_ 
"·S ·~ 3357.-" WCHiI b fodo: In ,h. o/,.moon •. 
~~E3r~~.T~ ,~S ~~,:V:!i ~=r ~:kF~~:Jy t.;"d/::~:..f: 
~~·;.S";~ ~.~ ~~.~;,~o;~~ ~~i:;'~T~~::U •. /·liu!r.~~ 
!o s.n·ICfl Woody Noll ' · 150. 453· 
" · .. ·'6 311/1.,., 51J8 
,., MONTH ftEN T Ir .. non ' lm~lng 11 ·"-10 31OX6S 
" mol. ro silbleo •• In 0 qv'-' Mobi l. ~A.M FAOUTA TOI 4pm . 1 ,,"" 
" .utI.pk l lI)Oomo 5"'-0411 shiff. 3 day. on 3 doys oH. worhl"" 
; ;1 .5-16 31361'" .YI,h 0 head ·In/ur.d .....atrIon. In 
Dupl •••• 
CAR.ONDALE 3 IORM. IInfutn nle. 
qill.' nelghborltood U60"., 1710 
S"'· I"'7. af,.,.lpm 
/1.1.16 19711166 
CEAN , .a.M. lilt". locoled on E 
Pork . ovol/obl. now. "., pe", r . l. 
leol. S19·S.7. 
11·3·16 32'058/67 
Mobile Home Lo ts 
SOUTHEftN M081LE ~[ Pork 
loco,ed 0" Worr." ftd 519·~1' 
11. " .'6 3107117" 
SHADY tor IN 1171011 froll.r courl 
neor Jon" A lO!lO'n. we'''' o nd ,,..,.h 
'"clud.d. 16S per 1710 5"',"" or 
451·4334 
1,'0·16 319111" 
;jUa',1·g'l,·WI 
GOVUNMENT J085 5 16.0"0· 
SSt ,JO yr N_"'rf"9 CoI/JOS·6I7. 
6000 b l ft ·' 501 10f C\If'" .... nl lederol 
IISI 
1·3·" OIJ7C1' 
JOOO GOVEftNM[NT JO'S lIl' 
S/0.0-40 .. S5' 130 per yr Now hlrl"" 
CoII.OS·6I7·6000 .. , R,S(J I 
1·16-'7 :lOSICIl 
.... E YOU GOOD 0' compu'''' 
~:r~~,":t.~ =o,~~,,,=~"'C:", 
~ lhS"'· 79JS 
/1 ·11"'6 3Ja6C6S 
WA /UnS WANTED PAn· TIME 
opply Ir. .-M: .Oll. Mon·Frl oIl.,. 'om 
SJ 3S per "our p lu l lip. SI Iowl 
Coo·Coo'" . , 13 Cortervlll. 
,, ·1/ ·16 JJ II C65 
WANTED MOTHUS HElff.S, NY 
and 10"0" oreo. room oM board 
olul .olory Coli Sol'ldy SI"~'· 
.m 
11 ·11 ·16 'J9XU 
SMOKUS CAll US '0 11M 0<11 " rou 
~~~Z /r::,S.;:;' c/~".. W. 
/1·5-16 J19OC" 
INrUVlEWU5 WA ,., rED TO del/ .... , 
produefl oM cond ICf .~ I.". 0 fOIOfit. , r .. ~ .....,...,..,. FI • • ,bI. 
::!'.~~ c:,7'ottd~. =..;;"'. 
" ·5·'6 3J9K6' 
Pregnancy COtlnS.'lnl1~ 
Indly/duol a Fam Ily 
:Oun' . "nQ ~ 
529·5921 
Lutheren Chilli .. 
'_'"lty Jenl eM 
100 5 . Uftl" .... ltv 
coml7lllnlly ' . "''''' Human $.wvlc. 
•• pe<'I._ reqvlf'fll 1 ,Ing ' •• 11171. 
ImmHlo/. 1y 10 CCS. J06 W Mill 
C'doJ. ,l AN roll .. n 
11 ·"'''6 
319K6I 
i-U'Nt3fJ·nn.u.w I 
WIll ClAN HOMES for profes" ,:,. ;,1 
peopl. fH Jodtlon nMlnty __ lor. 
of •• pet' I.~. r.'",._, _ 
tron . . ...... 519". oIt.,. 5pm 
12.... ... . 2""0'1 
TUn UMOvrO AND frlmm.d, 
reo.onobl. ro'" Coli 519, '''51 .". 
S19·3657 
11 ·1/ · '6 19'0£65 
PREGNANT? 
ca ll BIRTHRIGHT 
549-2794 
't .. jt'~T.tI"'SI 
con'''.',", ou!ttnn 
ap.1't . Non ·So, 
"...' .... m" ...... ''''' ......... ,,. .. ,,, ..... .,.. 
2 't5 W . MAIN 
MOVING BOX SALE. 
Book Box 1.5 cu . ft . 
3<u . ft . Box 
~.5 cu . f1. Box 
Dish Borrell Box 
Wardrobe Box 
SO ft . R?pe 
Ta pe 2"x55 yd • . 
Reg . Price 
89< 
SI.29 
S1.69 
S2.95 
$6.75 
$2.59 
SI.9O 
Sole Price 
75t 
99< 
SI.25 
SI .75 
$.4 .95 
SI.95 
$1.15 
SUPPLY' LI MITED - Off ER (xPllf~ DEC. 2D. 19" 
E-Z RENTAL CENTEn & 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817 W. Sycamore . C'dale.ll PH : 457~I27 ar 457~ 
"RESERVE YOUR MOVING TRUCK NOW ! " 
Business Office 
Clerk 
- Must have ACT on fil e 
- Four hour workblock required 
- Juniors o r Seniors preferred 
- Business. occounting o r 
computer mojor preferred. 
- Position begins immediately 
Daily Egyptian 
Applications Avo ilable - DE Busln.ss 
Offjce - Rm 1259 - Communications Bldg . 
Application Deatiline - 'rl_. Nov. 21 
I ' ·iii:i·"i''3'X'iht.j L:1.:....... __ • _ _ I_b_ t._t_. __ -l MUST SEU taOI'E Cevnly Form 160 00"ft Go4condo. It 7).' 0CI"fl ;.IIobI. Iortd ",...en" l' r.n,H ond drowl"" 
'ncotfW ,,5 0C'rfl _odt U!I/", .. 
ovolobl.rnod-.I".. .hed. ""'~ bof-" 
CoIIS.S"-46I' 
~:;,~ ,nIC~~,~E~"~::~Tk~D-!r.~: 
SI~boo'. '110 11 . .". K.,.,on. wll" 
" .... .". ...... " "'v",. d.III •• lodgo'"". 
/If, "ck., •. m"","'oI" p Icnic r,.,rtl. , . 
: :, s=;:.:r-i~~,"!'~u:;r.; 
toll fr_ . 1·.00-311 ·59' I 'odoy ' 
11 ·1 / ..,6 19SJ165 
&AUOOH BOUOUfTS S9 SO-up We 
('011 .end 0 ~.,. to your ".., 
potty N_ book.ng Santo 00II. '0 
com. 10 yoy-r '-n. or bush ... ",. 
Coo,''' CI~ $.wvlc.. 617·3320 
" . '-&6 . 1994111 
CANCUN VACATION PACKAGE. 
.ound Irlp lot 1 pIli. hol.I. on ,he 
b.odI Nov1~ ·~ 519-4410 
" · 1.-16 . 3019119 
ENTEIUA' NMEN : EVElY NIGHT ' 
Chewl •• Foyn~ ·. - :o,.I·Dlsco. Son· 
dllsky. ll~ 1175 
/1· ' ·16 31 ..... ' 71 
ADUL ONLY 
MAGAZINES 
821 S.II. Ave. 
Noon-5 Man -Sot 
Park 8 Ent.r In reor 
a/bldg. 
AmNTlOH STUDENTS ' wn( find S· 
15 flMtte:foI old .ourC'fl motdted to yOllr n •• ds o"d '"'.r. ,". 
GvorOtlr..d Fr .. ,,,/0. _If. S.G.S .• 
10. 1 ft. 10",'10 , .. ""906 
12. "-&6 WIJ,. 
Fa« A vrlY Impor"onl _~. 
dlo/07·5I'" 
" · IS.... J02J7S 
MI N I WA.tEHO " SE . Sf A CE 
owollobl. '" ..... Corbondol. In· 
dilllrlo,,.Grit 4j7-«~ 
' ·" ·'7 . .... J16.SJ 79 
JUST AIt.tfVED FOft foil and Wln~. 
Nom.·bt-ond .'ocb. leoti • . IopI ond 
more 0 ' aflordabl. prlcel. J unIor 
. Ires 5 to .....atrI .... 46 frln<'ft. 
"""". crys/ol. If." p"'c. •. Ior~ 
•• I. d lo" . d. o/. r'. clOI . ·Ollt. 
Folhlon C""" g"m. ", ond GI"· • • 11 • 
E Mol" . 11111 EOI ' 01 HolIday 'l'1l'i In 
,he J ortdt lobii'll"'" CIr. S4' · IOl4 
" · 17·" . J17Un 
JOWN Faft SAtE ""II" 13 Incom. 
pn::operlles oil ~ SJOO.OOO N_ 
Cotbondol. . prlnelpol, 01'1',.. IJJ· 
"51 
" · 1S-I6 117~7S 
LAftGf FA.M IN MIII"",rl Monlouk 
Sta,. Pork __ Mok. and oH.,. 
(6 1. }8J3·12S 7 
/1· 15-16 ""M7S 
ftENTED MOIllE HOMES lor .01. 
Eu.lI.n' condlflOfl' . focoflonl and 
price 519·5505 
"·5·" J2f9M69 
1· ·",Ulj4 iU,U t·1 
atiND MAN AND (IVfde dog nc.d. 
.... '0 E~d .... lJI. _ L_ FrI 
or Sol. CnI' JOoul 529·Jl7" 
11·21-46 
Holiday Bazaar 
Sponaored bv Rho Kappa 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
at 
St. Francis Xavier 
S. Poplar & W . Walnut 
Carbondale 
Sat_. "ov_ ZZ 9 -3 
rMoviNGTO~CHiCAGo1 1 
~ No Need To Pay Outrageous Rent I 
I AP~,~~~~~m~n~h~~~~: 15 , minutes to t~ loop by car Of train Wonderfu~ stylish cour1- I ~ yard buildmgs WIth character. Oak Roon 100 smooth 1(.0 §nag even the finest socks Don', fret about where you ere going (0 !!vi" I Make: life a lIVlNG HEA YEN In a : : L STUDIO.IBROR2BRAPARTMENTloom ,. PARK VILLAGE REAL ESTATE CALL (J 12) /143.4688 a .. 100 MARK 
-----
REIIITA 
RYDERTROIR 
AIIIDSAVE. 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION 
NOW FOR DECEMBER_ ,-----, 
RYDER. THf8.,rrRUCX MONfYCAN8UY [R I 
~=.~ RYDaR ' 
E-Z RENTAL CENTER 
11 1 7 W. Sycamore. Cart.on<lale. 549-4922 
:"'A?!!; =:.~"':~: 
awek. . 1«. ortd wert« 01'0 /'-
$4:1.000. 457""S1. 
' ·17-16 ... . ..... .. nt.f07' 
GOVEINMENT HOMES FIOM 1 / Ill· 
~=!~I~~~~' ~~S~.:o 
bl. GHfSOl /or nKr~' repa 1111 
"'J·16 . .. .. . m 60I1' 
62 AQU. 10 mIn I rOl'l'l cvmpvl. Will 
"_ocwdown"."......,.., ,.OtWI, bluffs. 
a ... ·. pcnlllt' • . 536-1575 
11· 11 ." .. lI0X)73 
Tomy 
Bestest Pal -
Happy 
Birthday 
Nancy 
Nelson 
Love, your roontie 
B.S.H . Zum Zum 
~
At.ltDtJOD 
Kim Dalziel: 
Happy 
(late) Birthday 
To Our 
Favorlte Turkey_ 
Love and 
Best Wishes 
KIm. Kay and 
Jackie 
! The Ladies of Delta Sigma There 
would like to 
thank everyone who 
contributed to 0 
Halloween Week 
end Festivities_ 
A Donation in the 
amountofa 
s cholarship was 
donated to the 
United Negro 
CoUege Fund_ 
Special Thanks to: 
I~9,A~A 
O'Yt&tB 
who h elped with 
security 
" .,,," 3111071 
Babv D om 
A_K.A. 
Valerie Riggs 
is 
FINALLY 19! 
(Nov- 25th) 
Happy 
Birthday 
Lovp 
Elizabeth , Tammy, 
Christie, Laura & 
Nan 
Amy)o 
Happy 21 st to 
the Catest 
Cowgirl In 
illinois? 
Where's yoar 
pony?1 
~ 
Love, 
BeY and "ando 
To the Men 
of 
Sigma 
Phi 
Epsilon 
~~E 
we couldn't hav 
made a better 
choice, 
our wedding 
bells are still 
ringing_ 
Thanks For 
Evervthing! 
Love, 
The women of 
Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
l\r~ 
" 
DaiJy Egyptian, November21, l9116. P.ge 13 
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MEN, 
from Page 16--
who averaged 10 poin:' per 
game a year ago. Aiso ex-
pected to contribute is tH; , 235-
pound transfer Mike 
Richardson. 
SECOND ON THE Salukis' 
weekend hit lis t will be tiny 
William Penn, a Division III 
school nesUed in Oskaloosa , 
Iowa . Penn's total enrollment 
is a scant 530 students. 
While the Statesmen posted 
a 16-10 record last year for 
coach Leon Richardson, they 
lost " seven outstanding 
basketball players ," ac-
cording to Richardson. 
Three transfers might help 
the loss of most of last year 's 
squad, but Richardson said it 
may take a while, with all the 
new faces , for his team to get 
in synch. 
FINALLY, THE Monday 
night bout pi ts Murray State's 
Racers against the SaJukis. 
Murray State finished last 
season 17-12 overall , counting 
a mong their wins a 79~ 
pasting of SIU-C. 
Herrin, who scouted the 
MSU-Turk exhibition game, 
said the Ra"ers control the 
)~~fa'm:;,e~1 b~~ef~~lL sound 
This year, the Racers are 
rebuUding ailer losing starters 
6-7 forward Chuck Glass 08.2 
ppg, 6.8 rpg) and 6-5 guard 
Zedrik Mocklin 02.6 ppg). 
But returning starters Donn 
Mann, a 5-9 guard, 6~ forward 
Jeff Martin (tV ppg last 
season) and 6-4 forward Jeff 
Kimbrough should provide a 
steady nucleus for second-year 
coach Steve Newton's club. 
Salukl men 's basketba ll coach Rich Herrin 
Add senior 6-7 forward 
Derrick Flowers off tbe bench 
and transfers Craig Eversoll 
( tH; forward from Virginia 
Tech ) and Wayne Tiller (6-7 
forward from Tennessee). and 
the makings of another suc-
cessful season are there for lhe 
Racers. 
~ I JEWELRY 
~ REPAIR 
.~~ While you 
wait 
• ring Sizing 
• chain repair 
• custom rings 
457·7011 
!"OOW. Maln 
Carbondale 
Introducing 
LlMOOSI"E 
SERVICE 
~
The Fish Ne' 
Pets and Supplies of all Kinds 
1 cent Fish Sale 
@IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIlIllUJalimlulllilllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllnmlll! 
IThe New Alternative I I COli/PAD I 
=
_=
1 c~~~A~s _ . -_~ __=~
~T"'SoIulionSlorr"· • 
_ New Route 13 East 'oI;IwTl'l'dr~1rr -~ 529·2983 ~ 
~JIIIHtI"'"tllMlttHHIUHI ... nrMlIH"",-w",-,:wUII""""mi 
1liE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF • .J~ ~J!r.aftlf ~. 
402 W. Mill. Carbondale 
.... parish of the worldwide Anglican communion 
WELCOMES YOU TO 
"Music From Saint Andrew's· 
·Saturday. November 29. 7:30pm 
Saturday,s: 15pm the Holy Eucharist 
Sunday, Nov. 3O-8:00am-the Holy Eucharist preacher. 
RI. Rev. Donald M. Hultstrand 
10: 15am-Solemn Eucharist and Confirmation 
by Bishop Hultstrand 
The Very Rev. Lewi. A. Payne, Rector 
Telephone 529·4316 
Pal ( 14, Daily Egyptian. November 21.1986 
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!TBE-eOLB MIlEr 1 
l li~irl~er $ 1 OFF Free I I I P'ZZO Delivery I I 
I ~M.dium or Lorg_ Pizzo · In·ho .... or Del ivery I I 
I FREE 1-32 oz . Coke 11 , i' Ij~ 'with delivery of sma ll or medium pizzo I ~ I 
I \ .. ~.$ 2-32 07- Cokes with Large pizza I gil 
L~~~~!~~2~ ______ ~~!~~~! ____ E~J 
A Contemporary Market for 
coffee . imported chocoiates 
imported soops • potpo~rn 
notecords • stationary . giftwraps 
clotr"n\~ • Jewelry 
handcrafted pottery . rUfjs • baskets 
furnishings . lighting . plants 
cookware . dinnerware 
• ~9.l!!n~9L,~!!pe 
Frid Jy & Saturday 
Project KM 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts 50¢ 
25 eedrails 90¢ 
l I 
Happy Hour 
8-10 
35¢ Drafts 
75¢ Speedrails 
Hangar Hotline 549- 1233 
~Nautilus 
Shorts $599 
• Sugg . Ret . $14 
S~~:~!~~~s $999 
Sweatshirts $999 
• Sugg . Ret . $22 
Men's Size XS-Xl 
Nautilus Apparel. An extraordina ry collection of exercise 
leisure apparel for men and women engineered for the 
human body in motion _ 
rPREfERRE?c)1 ~!Z)S,~ 
Brand Name Off Price Clothing for Men &: Women 
611.A 5. lIIinoi. Ave. Hours: M·W 1~; Th lG-3; F·5 1~ 
Personal \Vedding Rings 
Individually Designed 
by 
~UanStuck 
529-2341 
Bring in your scrap gold 
& I'll transform it into 
something beautiful. 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
Located on South 51, between 
Arnold's Market & Ken' s Veach. 
LSU and Iowa come to town 
to challenge men swimmers 
STEARNS 
LOCKER 
... 'MoII""" ... 12 ... 
N .Y. S trip .00: .. $3 . 15 
YOU 
CAN'T 
HIDE IT 
ANY 
LONGER ••• 
By M.J. St.rshak 
StaffWnter 
This weekend's double dual 
men ' s swim meet with 
Louisiana State University 
and Iowl< wi ll prove to be one 
of the best contests of the 
season, said Saluki coach Doug 
Ingram. The competition will 
begin a t 7 p.m. in the Rec 
Center Pool. 
"This is going to be a great 
swimming meet . 10 said 
Ingram. "They (Iowa) have 
already said that this is their 
big effort for the fa ll. They're 
sinking all their eggs into this 
basket. ' · 
A very strong rivalry exists 
between Iowa and 14th-ranked 
STU, said Ingram. The Salukis 
f:~ ~~[ ~ha~:I or:! 
Iowa Hawkeyes. The meet. 
which was held at Iowa , ended 
in a n·36 Hawkeye victory. 
" They (the Hawkeyes ) 
claim that they a re the best 
non-Sun Belt team," said 
Ingram. "We say we're the 
best team on the margin of the 
Sun Belt and above. It's a real 
rivalry. " 
Iowa, which is ranked 13th in 
the nation, has five-time Big 10 
champion J ohn Davey. The 
Hawkeye tanker is tough in the 
200-yard butterfly, 200-yard 
individual medley as well as 
the 5O().yard freestyle . 
Tbe Salukis will counter with 
top Sa luki tankers Erwin 
Kratz, Joakim Sjoholrn , Scott 
Roberts and AU·Americans 
Alex Yokochi, Gus Torrijos 
and Tom Hakanson. 
TIlls will be the Salukis ' first 
meeting with the 12·ranked 
TIGERS, from Page 16 
stole the ball and took it the 
length of the court, forcing 
Tiger point guard Connie 
Hibbler to intentionally foul . 
Tbe foul unintentionally broke 
Kattreh's nose. 
Johns said, " I bope the 
emotional part has eased off 
some since they finally beat 
us. Tbey were extremely 
motivated and dominated us 
physically." 
A year has gone by, and 
Kattreb forgot who hit ber. 
altbough she remembers 
SCOI ing the game-bigh 16 
points. 
" I bope to s tart the seasm 
like that again this year -
except for the nose injury," 
Kat1reb said. 
KATTREH, WHO receotty 
underwent knee surgery. aa,id 
she feels better each day and 
wi ll r each 100 per cen t 
capability by gametime. 
Along with the senior Kat-
treb, probable s tarters for STU 
include senior point guard 
MariaJice Jenkins, junior 
forward Bridgett Bonds and 
junior center Mary Berghuis. 
Last r ear , the 6-2 lane-filler 
BerghUIS scored 15 points 
against the Tigers. Tbe 5-1I 
leaper Bonds got into foul 
trouble and scored just seven. 
Jenkins pitched in eight, with 
six assis ts. 
Scott will not name the 
lineup for sure a t this time, as 
sbe awaits results from the 
team's only public scrimmage 
at Mascoutah Higb School 
Gym, 7: 30 p.m. tonight. 
FOR THE TIGERS, last 
year Hibbler paced the game 
~~~~Po~J~ w~ 
(ppg) with 100 assists , rufS,fer 
will likely pass to the team's 
returning scoring leader. 5-10 
Nov. 22 & 23 
• Ch rist mas Trees 
• Wreaths & Ro ping 
• Poinsettias 
• O rnaments & Gifts 
* Tonight is Import Night. All Imports 51 .05 
* ME - get your ticket at the door for 
1 Free Import 
* MEN'S HAIRIEST CHEST CONTEST 
Continues! 
* FREE GODFATHER':; PIZZA 
Bayou Bengals of LSU. The 
Bengals will provide tough 
cnmpeti tion for the Salukis 
w.th AII ·Americans Neil 
Harper (backstroke), Andy 
Deichert (breaststroke) and 
Adam SchmiH (freestyle). 
Ingram said that if the meet 
comes down to the last event, 
the 400-yard freestyle relay, 
the Salukis wi ll have to be 
ready. 
"Both teams ((owa and 
LSU ) were in the fi nals in the 
NCAA championship las t year 
in the sprint relay," said 
Ingram. 
Following Fr iday night's 
fi reworks, the Saluki swim· 
mers will take on Vincennes 
University Saturday in the Rec 
Cer,ter Pool. 
junior forward Wanda Dillard 
0 4.3 ppg). 
5-10 senior Phillis Vaugbn 
will probably take the center 
spot. Vaugbn led MSU in 
rebounds wi th 8.8 per game 
las t year. Vaughn will team 
wi th 5·11 . enior forward 
Monica Glass, wbo led the 
Metro Conference in field goal 
shooting with 56 percent. 
Although the squads boast 
opposite styles of play, they 
share much in common. 
Both return four s tarters but 
lost a leading scorer to 
graduation. Both are picked to 
win their respective con· 
ferences. Scott and Johns were 
both voled coaches of the year 
by their conferences i n 1985-86. 
Scott, entering her lOth yenr 
a lthe helm, also draws nearer 
to the 15-year veteran Johns in 
winning percentage, .650 to 
.690. 
Fi le t , • 0: .. ... . . $2.48 
Bacon ...... $ 1.61 /u.. 
549-2290 
602 5. Ill inois S.9·1310 
Next door to Plozo Records 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Thai & Chinese Lunch & Dinner Buffet 
for '385 per ,... rson 
Lunch Buffet : Ilom-2pm 
Dinner Buffet : 5:30pm-9:00pm 
Hours: 11am-10pm Monday-Saturday 
Island Tan 
71 5 S. University 
Carbondale 
(enter next to Klnkos) 
_ Hoon for,..,... COIIYe.lKe,. 
s .... I Op_ M_SAt 
Closed SundAy 
DON'T MISS OUT 
Feel better & look better 
for TbanksgiYing Break! 
Turn your coupon in. use your sessions anytime 
r----------------------, 
: ISLAND TAN \ 
I 549-73 23 I 
i 4 Tans- $10.00 I 
L~~~~~ ________ ~~~(2..,..!:!!:!!..6J 
Once you gfoouo1e and Ofe IOoktng jOt rhOl oll-tmp(X1onl I.!!' fOb one thIng OU1s your resume 
above the olhefs-- waf'" e)(pf 'lef"ICe Empk)yers need 10 knOw ,hOt 0 Pfospecl,ve emptoyee has 
been lespoo~ rett0t>6e ana resourcelul In pasS ... oric Slfuot~ 
AnCI lhere 5 only one comoarw thOl otlers gJeol WOfil expenence In a valuable COI'porale enV1lon 
menl WIth hOurs 'tOO oele une 10 lit ;'OUI busy vocotK)n scl"ledule MAHPOWtR. 
WoO; ounng yOUt Chl'lSlmos. semester Ol'eok ana eorn a very c.QO"lOelrllVe hOUttV lote 
MAHPOWn matches your untQUe skIllS ana trlleteSlS 10 The kInO 01 WOfil you entov 00tng. work 
motched TO your skill level so thol VOU" oiwoys leel comfortable or. lhe lOb MANPOWtR h05 op 
oortUOlhes In the fOlloWing OleoS 
o 
ACCOUNTING 
IHDUSTRIAL 
GENERAL OFFICE 
WORD PROCESSING 
con lhe MANPOwtR offICe nearesl you and earn 0 !)OOd wage 
wnlle gen'ng Ihe MANPOWU OCI\lon!oge 
N. M ICHIGAN AVE. LOOP MUNDELIIN O 'HAI!E 
266·2903 
NORTH RIVERSIDE 
447·8162 
KAHKAKEE 
(8151939·7070 
lANSING 
474·0750 
263·5144 949·4100 
SCHAUM BURG OAK BROOK 
885·0232 932·7410 
HAMMOND,IN EVERGREEN PARK 
(219) 838 2253 857·7333 
JOUET MAPERVILLI 
(815) 726·4406 357·6404 
ITASCA 
n3·1323 
Join MANPOWU IOf Q Job "'0 1 realtv p:rys oft. 
o 
693·2291 
NORTHBIIOOK 
564·1440 
SKOKIE 
470·8520 
GURNEE 
623·6880 
Women cagers open against speedy Tigers 
By Ani'" J. stonw 
Staff Writer 
When Tigers and Salukis do 
battle, oormaIIy the buge, 
snarling junJle beasts would 
chas<, the speedy raciJ.g dogs. 
Bul just the opposite sbould 
occur when the women's 
basketball Salukis open the 
season at Memphis State, Nov. 
29 al 7:30 p.m. in the MSU 
Fieldhouse. 
The Tigers 06-12 last year) 
will hit tfie 1l00r with a small, 
fast lineup while the Salukis 
(25-4 last year) will counter 
with tan, muscle ptayers. 
" We'd lilte to ptay a physical 
game, " SaIuIri coach Cindy 
Scott said, "but I don' t UlJ>k 
they'll let us. We may bave to 
chase them up' and down the 
1l00r all night ' 
While MSU will certainly 
pressure with quickness in an 
attempt to force SIU-e out of a 
controlled offense, two (actors 
could provide !hi! Salukis with 
the edge. 
One, the 'iigers bave a Dine-
player ro5ter composed of 
seven returnees and two 
rookies. SbouJd they get into 
foul trouble, they may bave w 
relent the pressure. 
''If they let us into our 
ballcourt offense and we take 
it inside, we'D hurt them bad," 
Scott said. "But their kids are 
used to pressure and up-tempo 
play, so I don't think the 
minimal numbers will hurt 
them at all_" 
Two, the Salukis sport a 14-
player ro5ter that bas the 
increased speed capable of 
racing with the Tigers if the 
strong lineup runs into trouble. 
"We've got some quick 
people to put in against their 
quick people, but our depth is 
young," SCOU said. " I'm not 
sure we'll want to tbrow '.hem 
into Ibis type of game." 
History - as well as the 
borne court - will give MSU 
advantages. Tiger coach Mary 
Lou Johns holds a 4-1 lead in 
the series against her former 
player, Scott In addition to the 
bad Iud against her alma 
mater, ScoU cannot recall the 
Salukis winning an opening 
game for the past few years. 
"I try not to think about 
that" Scottsaid. 
uist year, the Salukis nailed 
their only win over the Tigers 
by a score of 71-56 at &..e MSU 
Fieldhouse. After playing a 
tight first ball, thE, game 
opened up when emotions took 
over. 
FOLLOWING SOME intense 
scr~'i'ing and shoving, one 
l>".Jticular incident ignited the 
3alukis. Forward Ann Kattreb 
See TIGERS, Pogo 15 
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Men cagers open against Pointers 
William Penn, Murray State also slated 
By SteweMwrilt 
Staf1 Writer 
Wbile most students are 
home with full tummies from 
Thanksgiving leftovers, Saluki 
men's baskethall coach Rich 
Herrin and his bungry cagers 
will be kicking off the 1986-87 
basketball season_ 
The Salukis play two games 
over break at the Arena - on 
Friday against Wisconsin-
Stevens Poinl and Saturday 
against William Penn. On 
Monday, Dec. 1 - the first day 
back from break - the Salukis 
take on the Murray State 
Racers. All three games start 
at 7:35p.m. 
Hernn, in his second year at 
th2 helm, hopes the Salukis 
can start Ibis holiday season 
off right with a 3-0 record. 
" I'd like to think we could 
start off by going 3-0," Herrin 
said. ' 'I'd also lilte to t.hinJ< thai 
we can [tnish around _500 
(during the regular season) 
and maybe compete for 
hosting a Valley (postseason) 
tournament game." 
Herrin says this year 's 
cagers are faster and stronger 
than last year'. squad, adding 
experience, confidence and 
depth as key (actors. 
" We' re juet much im-
proved," Herrin UDdersta ted. 
Herrin said that the 90 points 
scored against the 1'I1rkisb 
National team in an exhibition 
win for SIU-e wasn't bad, but 
that be'd lilte to see even better 
numbers posted by his cagers 
before long. 
" We've molded a system 
bere to fit the skills of our 
personnel," Herrin said. "We 
will deftnitely move the ball up 
the court laster and play up-
tempo basketball." 
HERRIN ALSO BELIEVES 
the NCAA's new three-point 
rule will help the Salukis Ibis 
season, especially perimeter 
sharpshooters such as guards 
Steve Middleton, Doug Novsek 
(3 of 4 three-pointers against 
the Turks) and Kai Nurn-
berger. 
"We've got good shooters, 
and (the three-point shot) will 
make the game more ex-
citing," Herrin said. " ( like it 
because it puts the shooting 
back into baskethall. " 
Another facet of the game 
that should help the Salukis out 
is the arrival of 6-9, 235-pound 
Tim Richardson at the center 
postion. Last year, the Sall1kis 
of"'" fielded a 6--4 and under 
lineup. 
Richardson is expected to 
solve the rebounding riddle 
that plagued the Salukis last 
season, and will probably be 
counted on to score more as 
the season progresses, Herrin 
said_ 
SEASON-OPENrNG FOE 
':~~:!"m =, 'l:.':~ 
Herrin says the Salukis "may 
be starting the season with a 
pretty tough game." 
Fivec~tiveaxU~ 
cbampiooships, three NAIA 
national tournament ap-
pearances in the last (our 
years and the NAIA's best five-
year record (123-26 for an _826 
winDing percentage) puts the 
Pointers among the natioo's 
best NAIA schools. 
The Pointers also sported 
the fourtll-hest team defense in 
Division ill baskethall last 
year, allowing opponents a 
mere 56 points per game. 
Last seasoo, the Pointers 
dropped a 7H5 decision to the 
Salukis at the Arena, but 
recovered for a 22-7 overall 
record with the help of farst-
year coach Jack Eck_ 
And despite the loss of three 
starters from last year 's 
squad, Eck tbinks his cagers 
Ibis year will be improved over 
last year. 
"I expect to finisb with about 
the same record or a little 
better " Eck said "The NAlA 
natioMI tournam~t is always 
a goal, ton." 
THIS SEASON , THE 
Pointers are ranked No. 2:! in 
the NAJA poll and will come lO 
the Arena after a tough tipoff 
tournament featuring NAJA 
powerhouses NO. 6 St. Thomas 
of Aquina and No. 23 Kearney 
State. 
The Pointers played one 
exhibition game, winDing_ 
over a tougb Yugolslav 
national team. The Yugoslavs 
have been playing the likes of 
Big Ten powerhouse llIinois 
and defenditlg SEC champion 
Kentucky on their current U.S. 
tour_ 
Leading the Pointers will be 
All-America forward Tim 
Naegeli, a senior wbo 
averaged 18.9 points per game 
last season. Naegeli bas been 
bothered by a knee injury in 
early practices, but should be 
almost fuU-strength by game 
SenIor sharpshooter Doug Novsek Is just one of the many 
Ionltfllng<a .upons the Solukl. can call UpOtl this .... on. 
time Frula night. a 62-percent field goal shooter, 
Atbough point guard \"turn. 
Denutrius Roseboro is lost for Also back is guard Craig 
the season with a knee injury, Hawley, a three-point threat 
both lead;:ag rebounder Kirby 
Kulas and forward Jeff Olson, See MEN, Page 14 
Ring control key to Tyson, Berbick strategy 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP)) -
Challenger Mike Tyson and 
champion Trev ... Berbick say 
they bave simple and common 
strategies f ... Saturday night's 
Y;orld l\oxing Council title 
fight. 
Tale of the tape 
LAS VEGAS. Nev_ (UI'II Tale 01 the tape lor the Trevor 
BerIlicIt-Mite Tyson wac ~t chanpions/'Op fight 
Saturday night 
The two have closed their 
training sessions to the public 
but promise to contnil the 
center of the ring and back up 
their oppooent in the scheduled 
12-rouDd bout 
Aga 
Walght 
Haight 
Ruch 
Cha.1 
Cha.1 
Bicep. 
For •• rm 
Wal.1 
Thigh 
Calf 
Nack 
Wrlal 
Flal 
Ankla 
normal 
expanded 
Ilarblck 
33 
1t-220 
6-2 
76 
42 
44 
15 
13 
37 
24 
16 
17 
7 
13 
10 
Tyaon 
20 
1t-218 
5-10 
71 
43 
45 
18 
14 
34 
27 
11 ,. 
• 13 
11 
"/ definitel will be in the 
IJ7lddle or d.e ring," said 
lyson, who at 20 is bidding to 
become boxing's youngest 
beavyweight champ_ ' 'That 
gives me a better angle to 
evade his punches and tbrow 
mine. I t.hinJ< I'll back him . 
If be stays on the ropes, weUJU 
see bow much fun be'li bave." 
It_.-ghtaa"-alwelglHn 
" He'l get wbat be wants," bead and big body and be 
BerlJick said. " It's not a bard comes at you. He cannot bide 
strategy, he usuaDy comes to that big bead." 
you. He's a big guy, willi a big Tyson or Albany, N.Y., is ZT-
Poge 16, Daily Egyptian, Nov_n,l. 
o willi 2S knockouts_ yet, 
Berbick or Miami ar> .us 
trainer Angelo Dundee _y the 
champion is stroog, 
,erbick, 31-4-1 with 23 
kI ,ckoots,;s 4 'h inches taller 
at 6-foot-2 'h and both are 
expecled to weigh between 215 
and 220 pounds. 
Tyson'!; manager, .'im 
Jacobs, claims Berbi"'-k 's 
beiglIt ad vantage is acllnlly a 
disadvantage because 1'ysoo 
gains power from p..:.'lCb'.ng up. 
" Mike gem leverage from 
his legs," be said. 
Bet'bkk's 73-inch reach is 7 
incbe!; I~.nger than Tyson's but 
that will be negated if the 
boxers fight according to plan. 
"I'll stay toe-UKoe and I 
don't think be can hurt me, " 
said Bel'bick, 33_ Only James 
Tillis and Mitdl Green went 
the distance with Tyson. '!bey 
fougbt defensively, often 
laying on the ropes and 
boIding. Jose Ribalta lasted 
into tfie lOth round with a 
similar strategy _ Tyson 
prefers aggressive opponents 
and be expectll as much (rom 
Berbick. 
"He's the champion of the 
world and if be wants to defend 
his title, be's not going to do it 
hy .," Tyson said. n:~::ft at the Las Vegas 
Hilton will be televised by HBO 
z.s part of an eight-bout series 
to unify the beavyweight tiUe. 
Tbe winner of Saturday's fight 
will meet the winner of a Dec. 
12 bout between W ... ld Boxing 
Association cbamp Tim 
Witherspoon and Tony Tubbs 
in January. 
The winner of the January 
fiSht advances to the unifi-
cation bout against In-
ternational Boxing Federa lion 
champ Michael Spinks. 
Tyson, a 3 'h-1 favonte over 
Berbick, is favored to win the 
tournament and is already 
being liltened to some of 
boxing's great champions. 
